


A short state111ent 
of the philosophy of 
Krsna Consciousness 

• • • 

The International Society for Krishna Consciousness 
(ISKCON) is a worldwide community of devotees prac
ticing bhakti-yoga, the eternal science of loving service to 
God. The Society was founded in 1966 by His Divine 
Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupdda, a pure 
devotee of God representing an unbroken chain of spiri
tual masters originating with Lord Kmza Himself The 

following eight principles are the basis of the Kr$f}a con
sciousness movement. 

We invite all our readers to consider them with an open 

mind and then visit one of the ISKCON centers to see 
how they are being applied in everyday life. 

1. By sincerely cultivating a bona fide spiritual 
science, we can be free from anxiety and come to 
a state of pure, unending, blissful consciousness 
in this lifetime. 
2. We are not our bodies but eternal spirit souls, 
parts and parcels of God (l<f~t:la). As such, we are 
all brothers, and Kr~r:1a is ultimately our common 
father. 
3. Kr~r:1a is the eternal, aU-knowing, omnipres
ent, all-powerful, and all-attractive Personality of 
Godhead. He is the seed-giving father of all living 
beings, and He is the sustaining energy of the en
tire cosmic creation. 
4. The Absolute Truth is contained in all the 
great scriptures of the world. However, the oldest 
known revealed scriptures in existence are the 
Vedic literatures, most notably the Bhagavad-gftii, 
which is the literal record of God's actual words. 
5. We should learn the Vedic knowledge from a 
genuine spiritual master-one who has no selfish 
motives and whose mind is firmly fixed on Kr~r:1a. 
6. Before we eat, we should offer to the Lord the 
food that sustains us. Then Krsna becomes the 
offering and purifies us. · · · 
7. We should perform all our actions as offer
ings to Kr~r:1a and do nothing for our own sense 
gratification. 
8. The recommended means for achieving the 
mature stage of love of God in this age of Kali, or 
quarrel, is to chant the holy names of the Lord. 
The easiest method for most people is to chant 
the Hare Krsna mantra: 
Hare Kr~Qa,· Hare Kr~Qa, Kr~Qa Kr~Qa, Hare Hare 
Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. 

Pictured: Devotees outside the St. Louis center of the 
International Society for Krishna Consciousness. 
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Hare Hare 
HareRama 
Hare Rama 
RamaRama 
Hare Hare 
God has an unlimited variety of names. Some 
of them-Jehovah, Adonai, Buddha, and 
Allah -are familiar to us, while the names 
~~r:ta and Rama may be less so. However, 
whatever name of God we may accept, all 
scriptures enjoin us to chant it for spiritual 
purification. 

Muhammad counseled, "Glorify the name 
ofyourLord, the most high" (Koran 87.2). 
Saint Paul said, "Everyone who cans upon the 
name of the Lord will be saved'' (Romans 
10:13). Lord Buddha declared, ''All who 
sincerely call upon my name will come to 
me after death, and I will take them to 
Paradise" ( Vows of Am ida Buddha 18). King 
David preached, "From the rising of the sun 
to its setting, the name of the Lord is to be 
praised" (Psalms 113:3). And the world's 
oldest scriptures, the Vedas oflndia, empha
tically state, "Chant the holy name, chant the 
holy name, chant the holy name of the Lord. 
In this age of quarrel there is no other way, no 
other way, no other way to attain spiritual en
lightenment" (Brhan-niiradiya Purii!la). 

The special design of the Hare Kr~I)a chant 
makes it easy to repeat and pleasant to hear. 
Spoken or sung, by yourself or in a group, 
Hare Kr~!la invariably produces a joyful state 
of spiritual awareness-Kr~Qa consciousness. 

Find out more about Kr~I)a consciousness 
in this issue of BACK TO GODHEAD. 
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PRONUNCIATION Of SANSKRIT WORDS 
Sanskrit words and names in BACK TO GODHEAD 
are spelled according 10 a system that scholars 
throughout the world use 10 show how to 
pronounce each word. Vowels in Sanskrit are 
pronounced almost as in Italian. The sound of the 
short tl is like the u in but The long a is like the a in 
far and held twice as long as the short a. and e is 
like the a in evade. Long ils like the i in pk\ue. The 
vowel ris pronounced like the riin the English 
word rim. The cis pronounced as in the English 
word chair. The aspirated consonants (ch,jh , dh. 
etc.) are pronounced as in staunch-heart, hedge-hog 
and red-hot. The two spirants sand ,1 are like the 
English sh. and sis like the sin ~un. So pronounce 
Kmw as KRISHNA and Caitanya as CHAIT ANY A. 

~The founder and originlll editor 
of BACK TO GODHEAD is His Divine Grace 
A. C. 13haktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 
Srila Prabhupiida first came to the United 
States \n September of 1965, and by lu\y of 
1966 he had begun the International Society 
for Krishna Consciousness in a small 
storefront in New York Ciw 

From the beginning, BACK TO GODHEAD 
magazine was an integral part of ISKCON. 
In fact, it has often been called "the 
backbone of the Krsna consciousness 
movement" by Srila.Prabhupiida, who 
began writ ing, printing and distributing it 
himself in 1944. Over the years, BACK TO 
GODHEAD has changed in many ways, but 
its purpose has remained one: to present 
topics concerning Kr~(la, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, for the spiritual 
enlightenment of its readers. 
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Krsna 
eQ6Servoir 

a Peasure 
How can we find pleasure that lasts? A talk by 

His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 

N
~Qa-this sound is transcenden
. KmJa means the' highest 

easure. Each of us, every living 
eing, seeks pleasure. But we do 
not know how to seek pleasure 

perfectly. With a materialistic concept of 
life, we are frustrated at every step in 
satisfying our desire for pleasure, be
cause we have no information regarding 
the real level on which to have real 
pleasure. For the last few weeks we have 
been learning that we are not this body; 
we are consciousness. Not exactly con
sciousness, for consciousness is actually 
the symptom of our real identity: we are 
pure soul, now merged within this ma
terial body. Modern material science lays 
no stress on this; therefore, the scientists 
are sometimes misled in their under
standing of spirit soul. But spirit soul is a 
fact, which anyone can understand by 
the presence of consciousness. Any child 
can understand that consciousness is the 
symptom of the spirit soul. 

Even after the destruction of this 
body, our consciousness is not de
stroyed. Rather, our consciousness is 
transferred to another type of body and 
again makes us aware of the material 
conception of life. That is also described 
in the Bhagavad-gita. At the time of 
death, if our consciousness is pure, we 
can be sure tbat our next life will riot be 
material-our next life will be spiritual. 
If our consciousness is not pure at the 
point of death, then, after leaving this 
body, we shall have to take another ma
terial body. That is the process which is 
going on. That is nature's law. 

The material body has two divisions: 

Illustration: BaradraJa c:lasa 

the subtle body and the gross body. Just 
as we may cover ourselves with a shirt 
and coat, so the pure soul is covered by 
the "shirt and coat" of the subtle and 
gross bodies. Our bones, blood, flesh, 
and our different senses Oike our eyes, 
ears, and skin) make up our gross body; 
and our mind, intelligence, and false ego 
make up our subtle body. False ego 
means the misconception that I am mat
ter, that I am a product of this material 
world. This misconception makes me 
localized. For example, because I have 
taken my birth in India, I think myself 
Indian. Because I have taken my birth in 
America, I think myself American. But, 
as pure soul, I am neither Indian nor 
American. I am pure soul. These others 
are designations. American, or Indian, 
or German, or Englishman; cat or dog, 
or bee or bat, man or wife: all these are 
designations. In spiritual consciousness 
we become free from all such designa
tions. That freedom is achieved when we 
are constantly in touch with the supreme 
spirit, Kr~l).a. 

The International Society for Krishna 
Consciousness is simply intended to 
keep us in constant touch with K.r~l).a. 
Kr~~:ta can be in constant companionship 
with us because He is omnipotent. 
Therefore, He can be fully in touch with 
us by His words. His words and He are 
not different. That is omnipotence. 
Omnipotence means that everything 
relating to Him has the same potency. 
For example, here in this material world, 
if we are thirsty and we want water, 
simply repeating "water, water, water, 
water," will not satisfy our thirst, be-

cause this word does not .have the same 
potency as water itself. We require the 
water in substance. Then our thirst will 
be satisfied. But in the transcendental, 
absolute world, there is no such dif
ference. K.r~Qa's name, l<f~Qa's quality, 
Kr~Qa's word-everything is Kr~I.la and 
provides the same satisfaction. 

Some people argue that Arjuna was 
talking with K.r~Qa because K.r~I.la was 
present before him-whereas in my case 
K.r~Qa is not present, so how can I get 
directions? But that is not a fact. Kr~Qa is 
present by His words-the Bhagavad
gita. In India, when we speak on the 
Bhagavad-gita or Srimad-Bhagavatam, 
we regularly perform worship with 
flowers, or with other paraphernalia, as 
is required for worshiping. In the Sikh 
religion also, although they have no 
form of the Deity, they worship the book 
Grantha Stihab. Perhaps some of you are 
acquainted with this Sikh community. 
They worship this Gran.tha. Similarly, 
the Muslims worship the Koran. Simi
larly, in the Christian world, the Bible is 
worshiped. It is a fact that Lord Jesus 
Christ is present by his words. K.r~Qa is 
also present by His words. 

These personalities, either God or the 
Son of God, who come from the 
transcendental world, keep their tran
scendental identities without being con
taminated by the material world. That is 
their omnipotence. We are in the habit of 
saying that God is omnipotent. Omnipo
tence means that He is not different 
from His name, from His quality, from 
His pastimes, from His instruction. 
Therefore, the discussion of Bhaga vad-
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gita is as good as discussion with Kr~l)a 
Himself. 

Kr~l)a is seated in your heart, and in 
my heart too. lsvarab sarva-bhuranam 
hrd-dese 'rjuna ti~.thati (Bg. 18.61). God 
is situated in everyone's heart. God is 
not away from us. He is present. He is so 
friendly that He remains with us in our 
repeated change of births. He is waiting 
to see when we shall turn to Him. He is 
so kind that though we may forget Him, 
He never forgets us. Although a son may 
forget his father, a father never forgets 
his son. Similarly, God, the original 
father of everything, everybody, all liv
ing entities, will never forsake us. We 
may have different bodies, but they are 
our shirt-coats. That has nothing to do 
with our real identity. Our real identity is 
pure soul, and that pure soul is part and 
parcel of the Supreme Lord. There are 
8,400,000 species of life. Even the 
biologist and the anthropologist cannot 
calculate this accurately, but from au
thoritative, revealed scripture we get this 
information. Human beings represent 
400,000 species, and there are 
8,000,000 other species. But l<{~l)a, the 
Supreme Lord, claims that all of them, 
whether beast, man, snake, god, semi
god, demigod-anything whatever-all 
of them are, in reality, His sons. 

T: 
he father gives the seed, and the 
mother receives the seed. The body 
s then formed, according to the 
mother's body. And when the body 

is completely formed, it comes out
either from cats, from dogs, or from 
man. That is the process of generation. 
The father gives the seed, and it is 
emulsified with two kinds of secretion in 
the womb of the mother, and on the first 
night the body is formed just like a pea. 
Then, gradually, it develops. There are 
nine holes that develop: two ears, two 
eyes, nostrils, a mouth, a navel, a penis, 
and an anus. 

According to his last karma, or action, 
one gets this body to enjoy, or to suffer. 
That is the process of birth and death. 
And after finishing this life, again one 
dies, and again one enters into the womb 
of some mother. Another type of body 
then comes out. This is the process of 
reincarnation. 

We should be very diligent as to how 
we can discontinue this process of re
peated birth and death and change of 
body. That is the prerogative of the 
human form oflife. We can stop this pro
cess of repeated birth and death. We can 
get our actual spiritual form again and be 
blissful and full of knowledge and have 
eternal life. That is the purpose of evolu
tion. We should not miss this. The entire 
process of liberation begins just as we 
have now begun this chanting and hear-
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ing. I wish to point out that this chanting 
of the holy name of God (Hare l<{~l)a, 
Hare l<{~l)a , Kr~l)a l<{~l)a, Hare Hare 
Hare Riima, Hare Rama, Riima Riima, 
Hare Hare) and hearing the truths of the 
Gita is as good as bodily association with 
l<{~l)a. That is stated in the Gitti. This 
process is called kirtana. Even if one 
does not understand the language, still, 
just by hearing, he acquires some piety. 
His assets lead him to a pious life, even if 
he does not understand-it has such 
power. 

There are two topics concerning 
K~l)a. Two kinds of topics, actually. One 
topic is this Bhagavad-gita. It is spoken 
by Kr~l)a. And the other topic concern
ing Kr~t:~a is Srimad-Bhagavatam. That is 
spoken about Kr~Qa. So there are two 
types of kmw-kathci (topics), and both 
of them are equally potent because they 
are connected with l<{~l)a. 

Because the Bhagavad-gitti is spoken 
on the Battlefield of Kuruk~etra, some 
people have asked what we have to do 
with the battlefield. We have nothing to 
do with any battlefield. We are after 
knowledge of the spiritual sphere. Then, 
why should we bother about this battle
field? Because l<{~l)a is on the battle
field, and therefore the whole battlefield 
has become Kmta-ized. Just as when an 
electric current is passed into some 
metal, the whole metal becomes 
surcharged with electricity, so too, when 
Kr~l)a is interested in some matter, that 
matter becomes Kr~r:ta-ized. Otherwise, 
there wouldn't be any need at all of talk
ing about the Battlefield of Kuru~etra. 
That is His omnipotence. 

We have accumulated 
many inauspicious 
things within our 
hearts due to 
our material 

contamination during the course of 
many, many births. Many, many 
births-not only this birth, but past 
births as well. So, when we search into 
our hearts with the kmza-kathti, then the 
contamination we have accumulated will 
be washed off. Our hearts will be 
cleansed of all rubbish. And, as soon as 
all the rubbish is cleared off, then we are 
situated in pure consciousness. 

I
t is very difficult to eradicate all the 
false designations from oneself. For 
example, I am Indian. It is not very 
easy to immediately think that I am 

not Indian, but pure soul. Similarly, it is 
not a very easy task for anyone to end his 
identification with these bodily designa
tions. But still, if we continue hearing the 
kmw-kathti, it will be very easy. Make an 
experiment. Make an experiment to see 
how easily you'll be able to free yourself 
from all these designations. Of course, it 
is not possible to clear out the rubbish 
from the mind all of a sudden, but by 
hearing kr$1.10-kathti we are immediately 
aware that the influence of the material 
nature becomes slackened. 

The material nature is working in 
three modes-goodness, passion, and 
ignorance. Ignorance is hopeless life. 
Passion is materialistic. One who is in
fluenced by the mode of passion wants 
this false enjoyment of material exis
tence. Because he does not know 
the truth, he wants to 
squeeze out the energy 
of the body just to 

There are 8, 400,000 kinds of bodies that the soul can enter. In the human form 
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enjoy this matter. That is called the 
mode of passion. As for those in the 
mode of ignorance, they have neither 
passion nor goodness. They are in the 
deepest darkness of life. Situated in the 
mode of goodness, we can understand, 
at least theoretically, what I am, what 
this world is, what God is, and what our 
interrelationship is. This is the mode of 
goodness. 

By hearing kmiG-kathd, we will be 
freed from the stages of ignorance and 
passion. We will be situated in the mode 
of goodness. At least we'll have the real 
knowledge-knowledge of what we are. 
Ignorance is like the animal existence. 
The animal's life is full of suffering, but 
the animal does not know that he is 
suffering. Take the case of a hog. Oh, 
how miserable his life is: living in a filthy 
place, eating stools, and always unclean. 
Yet the hog is very happy by eating 
stools, and having constant sexual inter
course with the she-hog and just getting 
fat. The hog gets very fat, because of the 
spirit of enjoyment which is there- al
though, for him, it is sensual enjoyment. 

We should not be like the hog, falsely 
thinking that we are very happy. Work
ing hard all day and night, then having 
some sex life-we think that in this way 
we are very happy. But this is not happi
ness. This has been described in the 
Bhcigavatam as a hog's happiness. Man's 
happiness is when he is situated in the 

he can uncterstana he is not the body. 

mode of goodness. Then he can under
stand what true happiness is. 

In our daily routine, if we hear this 
kr~tJa-kathd, the result will be that all the 
dirty things in the heart, accumulated 
life after life, will be cleared out. As a 
matter of fact, we will see that we are no 
longer in ignorance or in passion, but are 
situated in the mode of goodness. What 
is that position? 

We will find ourselves joyful in every 
circumstance of life. We will never feel 
morose. In the Bhagavad-gitci we find 
that this is our brahma-bhiita (highest 
stage of goodness) situation. The Vedas 
teach us that we are not this matter. We 
are Brahman. Aham brahmdsmi. Lord 
Sarikaracarya preached this gospel to the 
world. We are not this matter; we are 
Brahman, spirit. When spiritual realiza
tion is actually accomplished, then our 
symptoms will change. What are those 
symptoms? When one is situated in his 
own spiritual consciousness, then he will 
have no hankering and no lamentation. 
Lamentation is for loss, and hankering is 
for gain. Two diseases characterize this 
material world. What we do not possess, 
we hanker after: "If! get these things I'll 
be happy. I have no money, but ifl get a 
million dollars, then I'll be happy." 
When we actually have a million dollars, 
somehow it will be lost, and we'll cry, 
"Oh, I have lost it!" So the second dis
ease is lamentation. When we hanker for 
earning, that is a kind of distress. And 
when we suffer loss, that is also distress. 
But if we are situated in brahma-bhiita, 
we will neither lament nor will we 
hanker. We will view equally everyone 
and everything. Even if we are situated 
in the midst of fiery turbulence, we will 
not be disturbed. That is the mode of 
goodness. 

Bhdgavatam means "the science of 
God." If we persevere in the science of 
God, we will be situated in the brahma
bhiita status. From that brahma-bhiita 
status, we have to work, for work is 
recommended here. So long as we have 
this material body, we have to work. We 
cannot stop working; it is not possible. 
But we have to adopt the tactics of yoga, 
and in this way, even by doing some or-

dinary work which by destiny or cir
cumstances we are put into, there is no 
harm. Suppose that, in one's own oc
cupation, one must speak a lie or his 
business can't go on. Lying is not a 

very good thing, so one concludes 
that the business is not based on 

very moral principles and one 
should therefore give it up. In the 
Bhagavad-gitci, however, we find 
instruction not to give it up. 
Even if we are put in such cir
cumstances that our livelihood 

cannot go on without some unfair prac
tice, we should not give it up. But we 
should try to make it purified. How is it 
purified? We should not take the fruitive 
result of our work. That is meant for 
God. 

Sukrta means pious activities. And 
du~krta means impious activities. On the 
material level we can be pious or im
pious. Either we are performing some 
pious activities, or we are performing 
some impious activities- or we have a 
mixture, pious and impious. Lord Kr~t:ta 
advises that we should act with knowl
edge of, or devotion to, the Supreme. 
What does that knowledge mean? It 
means that I am the part and parcel of 
the supreme consciousness, or that I am 
not this body. If I identify myself as an 
American, as an Indian, or this or that, 
then I am on the material plane. We 
should identify ourselves as neither 
Americans nor Indians, but as pure 
consciousness. I am a subordinate con
sciousness of the supreme conscious
ness; in other words, I am the servant of 
God. God is the supreme consciousness, 
and I am His servant. So, for our pres
ent understanding, subordinate means 
servant. 

e don't ordinarily carry out 
the work of a servant in rela
onship to God. Nobody wants 

o be a servant, but everyone 
wants to be the master, because to be
come a servant is not a very palatable 
thing. But to become the servant of God 
is not exactly like this. Sometimes the 
servant of God becomes the master of 
God. The real position of the living en
tity is to be the servant of God, but in the 
Bhagavad-gitd we can see that the 
master, Kr~t:ta, became the servant of 
Arjuna. Arjuna is sitting in the chariot, 
and Kr~t:ta is his driver. Arjuna is not the 
owner of the chariot, but in the spiritual 
relationship we should not cling to the 
concept of the material relationship. Al
though the whole relationship, just as we 
have experience of it in this world, is 
there in the spiritual world, that relation
ship is not contaminated by matter. 
Therefore, it is pure and transcendental. 
It is of a different nature. As we become 
advanced in the spiritual conception of 
life, we can understand what the actual 
position in the spiritual, transcendental 
world is. 

Here the Lord instructs us in buddhi
yoga. Buddhi-yoga means that we have 
full consciousness of not being this body; 
if I act with this understanding, then I'm 
not body-1 am consciousness. That is a 
fact. Now, if we act on the level of con
sciousness, then we can overcome the 
fruitive result of good work or bad work. 
It is a transcendental stage. 
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It means that we are acting on 
another's account-on the Supreme's 
account. We are not liable to loss or gain. 
When there is gain, we should not be 
puffed up. We should think, "This gain 
is for the Lord." And when there is loss, 
we should know that this is not our re
sponsibility. It is God's work-His. Then 
we will be happy. This we have to prac
tice: everything on account of the 
Supreme. This transcendental nature we 
have to develop. This is the trick of 
doing work under these present circum
stances. As soon as we work on the level 
of bodily consciousness, we become 
bound by the reaction of our work. But 
when we work through spiritual con
sciousness, we are not bound either by 
pious activities or by vicious activities. 
That is the technique. 

working under the direction of the 
manager; therefore, they have no re
sponsibility. They have only to discharge 
their duties. Either pious or impious 
duties-never mind. In the military line, 
too, the order of the captain or the com
mander is there. The soldier has to exe
cute it. He does not consider whether it 
is pious or impious. That does not mat
ter. He simply has to act; then he is a real 
soldier. He acts in that way and he gets 
his reward. He gets title and honor. He 
doesn't care. The commander says, 
"Just go and kill the enemy," and he is 
rewarded. Do you think that by killing 
one gets reward? No- it is for the duty 
discharged. 

Similarly, here the situation is that 
Kr$Qa is instructing Arjuna. Kmta is the 
supreme consciousness. I am conscious-

We can see, "Oh, this is my finger, and this is my hand. But what am!?" 

Man~Si!Jab-this word is very signifi
cant. Mani$i means "thoughtful." Un
less one is thoughtful, he cannot under
stand that he is not this body. But if one 
is a little thoughtful he can understand, 
" Oh, I am not this body. I am conscious
ness." Sometimes, in our leisure time, 
we can see, "Oh, this is my finger , and 
this is my hand. This is my ear, and this 
is my nose. Everything is mine, but what 
am I, what am I?" I am feeling that this 
is mine, and that I am. Simply a little 
thought is required. Everything is 
mine-my eyes, my finger, my hand. 
My, my, my, and what is the I? The I is 
that consciousness, in which I am think
ing, "This is mine." 

N
ow, if I am not this body, then 
why should I act for this body? I 
should act for myself. Then, how 
can I work for myself? What is my 

position? I am consciousness. B1,1t what 
kind of consciousness? Subordinate con
sciousness-! am part of the supreme 
consciousness. Then, what will my ac
tivities be? My activities will be under 
the guidance of the supreme conscious
ness, just as in the office, the managing 
director is the supreme consciousness. 
For example, in the office everyone is 
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ness, the part and parcel of the supreme 
consciousness. So my duty is to act ac
cording to that supreme consciousness. 
For example, I consider my hand as a 
part of my body. Now, it is moving in its 
own way. "As I want, let my hand be 
moved. Let my legs be moved. Let my 
eyes be opened and see." So, I am dictat
ing, and these parts are working. 
Similarly, we are parts and parcels of the 
Supreme. When we train ourselves to act 
in accordance with supreme conscious
ness, then we become transcendental to 
all these pious or impious activites. That 
is the technique. What will the result of 
this technique be? We become free from 
the bondage of birth and death. No more 
birth and death. 

Modern scientists and philosophers do 
not think about these four things: birth, 
death, disease, and old age. They set 
them aside. "Oh, let us be happy. Let us 
enjoy this life." But human life is meant 
for finding a solution to this bondage of 
birth, death, disease, and old age. If any 
civilization has not found a solution to 
these four problems, then that is not a 
human civilization. Human civilization 
is meant for finding a solution to these 
things. 

So here in the Bhagavad-gitii, the Lord 
says, karma-jam buddhi-yuktii hi. Karma
jam means whenever there is action 
there will be some reaction. If one acts in 
badness, there will be a bad reaction. But 
reaction, either good or bad, is, in the 
higher sense, all suffering. Suppose that 
by good action I get a good birth, fine 
bodily features , and a good education. 
All these good things I may have, but 
that does not mean that I am free from 
material pains. The material pains are 
birth, death, old age, and disease. Even 
if I am a rich man, a beautiful man, an 
educated man, born in an aristocratic 
family, and so on, I still cannot avoid 
death, old age, and disease. 

, we must not be concerned with 
pious activities or impious ac
tivities. We must be concerned 

with transcendental activities 
only. That will save us from this bondage 
of birth, death, old age, and disease. 
That should be our aim in life. We 
should not be hankering after good or 
bad things. For example, suppose one is 
suffering from some disease. He is lying 
in bed, eating, passing nature's call un
comfortably, and taking bitter medi
cines. He always has to be kept clean by 
the nurses; otherwise there is an obnox
ious smell. While he is lying in this con
dition some friends come to him and ask 
how he is feeling. "Yes, I am feeling 
well." What is this "well"? Lying in bed 
uncomfortably, taking bitter medicine, 
and unable to move! Yet despite all these 
inconveniences he says, "I am well." 
Similarly, in our material conception of 
life, if we think, "I am happy," that is 
foolishness. There is no happiness in 
material life. It is impossible to have hap
piness here. In this condition, we do not 
know the meaning of happiness. That's 
why this very word is used, mani$i!Jab
"thoughtfu!." 

We seek happiness by some ex
traneous, artificial means, but how long 
does it last? It will not endure. We again 
come back to sorrow. Suppose, by in
toxication, we feel happy. That is not our 
actual happiness. Suppose I am made 
unconscious by chloroform, and I don't 
feel the pain of an operation. That does 
not mean that I am not having an opera
tion. This is artificial. Real pleasure, real 
life, exists. 

As Sri Kr~Qa commands in the 
Bhagavad-gita, the thoughtful give up 
the reaction of work, being situated on 
the level of pure consciousness. The 
result is that this bondage of birth and 
death, disease, and old age comes to an 
end. This end is in union with the true 
identity, Kr~Qa, the reservoir of pleasure 
and eternal bliss. There, indeed, is 
the true happiness for which we are 
intended. 0 
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Starting to See 
the Center o Things 
What he said cleared 
things up for me. "If I 
throw a handful of 
stones into the water, 
the circles they make 
wi II overlap and 
clash. But if I could 
throw the stones all 
at one center point, 
the circles would 
never clash. In the 
same way, if I have 
my center of interest 
and you have your 
center of interest, our 
interests will clash. 
But if we find the per
fect center, we'll have 
perfect harmony." 

An account by Giriraja dasa 

Photo: Nilyat(pta·devl da st 

"Ever since the Stone Age, people 
have come up with so many nonsen
sical ideas to explain the forces of 
nature." That's what my father, a 
Chicago lawyer, would tell me when 
I was growing up. " The idea of a God 
may give peace and inspire morality, 
but scientifically-minded people are 
beyond all that." 

My seventh grade teacher showed 
me a different angle. He reasoned, 
"There are so many things we can't 
see. We can't see atoms or air or our 
own minds. Does that mean they 
don' t exist? Just because we can' t 
see God, does that mean He doesn't 
exist?" 

That made sense to me, and I had 
a change of heart. I didn't exactly 
know who God was, but somehow I 
knew He was at the center of things. 

Then, four years later (in my 
junior year of high school), a close 
friend laughed at my ideas. ''The 
wonders of nature are just coinci
dences. You're just imagining that a 
God is doing these things." His 
strong personality and arguments 
persuaded me to set aside my belief 
for the time being. 

Still, I wanted some kind of perfec
tion in my life, and I thought I could 
find it by studying psychology. I read 
books like Eric Fromm's The Art of 
Loving, and finally I enrolled in Bran
deis University's psychology depart
ment so that I could learn how to 
help people get along better. But 

soon it became clear that most psy
chiatrists were themselves disturbed, 
and that their rate of suicide was 
surprisingly high. Besides, all the 
"experts" had different theories and 
rarely agreed on anything. 

Dismayed at not being able to find 
any peace of mind, I turned to the 
East for spiritual wisdom and looked 
for a spiritual teacher. For a start, I 
read about Zen Buddhism and also 
attended a weekend meditation led 
by a well-known American Zen 
master. What an experience that was. 
All of us had to sit straight and stiff 
and play all kinds of mental games to 
empty our minds. We had to medi
tate on riddles like, ''What is the 
sound of one hand clapping?" At 
times, when I fell asleep, a monitor 
would swat me on the shoulder with 
a stick. Needless to say, I felt 
uncomfortable. After the medita
tion, someone asked the master 
about Vedanta philosophy. He 
replied, "I have enough trouble 
keeping up with Zen. How can I 
think about Vedanta?" It seemed to 
me that a real spiritual teacher 
should know everything about spiri
tual life. So right then I knew that 
this man wasn't the teacher I was 
looking for. 

Later, I studied the writings of a 
famous Indian whom many people 
had called an incarnation of God. I 
asked one of my friends how I could 
study under him, but my friend told 
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me that he didn't accept any students. I 
thought, "What kind of master is this? 
Without accepting students, how can he 
benefit anyone? So that he can be 
detached he's denying others the oppor
tunity to be enlightened?" This didn't 
make much sense to me, so I gave up on 
him. 

Next, I became interested in a group 
that offered a popular version of medita
tion. Their leading American representa
tive had rented a big hall in Cambridge 
to demonstrate the technique. But when 
I went there I found out that I'd have to 
pay an initiation fee of thirty-five dollars 
and give up some kind of sense pleasure 
for one week. I wondered, "Thirty-five 
dollars-this is spiritual life? And if 
sense pleasure is bad, then why give it up 
for only one week?" It all sounded a lit
tle strange. 

So it went. Whenever I found that a 
"swami" or "yogi" or "perfect master" 
or "realized soul" was anywhere within 
a thousand miles, I would rush to meet 
him. "This-ananda," "That-ananda" 
so many iinandas I met, but I always 
came away disgusted. 

Then, on April 18, 1969, His Divine 
Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupada came to the Brandeis cam
pus to speak on the Bhagavad-gitii. My 
girl friend tried to persuade me not to go. 
"Why can't we be like other couples?" 
she asked tearfully. "Why do you always 
have to run to these swamis and yogis? 
Why can' t we be like everyone else?" I 
didn't want to disappoint her, and I ac
tually tried to forget about the lecture, 
but from within I felt I had to go. Not 
wanting to hurt my girl friend's feelings, 
I reassured her, "Let me go to this one 
lecture, and this will be the last swami I 
visit." 

When one of my classmates and I en
tered the hall, the lecture had just ended. 
We saw Srila Prabhupada sitting on a 
magnificent chair in the middle of the 
stage. He was surrounded by chanting 
and dancing devotees. Satsvariipa diisa, 
(now Satsvariipa Gosvami) the presi
dent of Boston's ~17a temple, led the 
enthusiastic chanting. As the sound 
system boomed the transcendental 
vibrations off the bare brick 'walls, I felt 
like jumping up and joining in. When the 
chanting ended, the devotees bowed to 
offer their respects to Srlla Prabhupada. 
Then he left the stage, and a few disci
ples followed him. 

Some of the devotees needed a ride to 
Harvard Square, so I gave them a lift in 
my station wagon. As we rode along, I 
mentioned that I'd been looking into 
Zen. "According to the Buddhists," I 
said, "this world is just an image; it's like 
a movie. And behind it all is nothing. " 
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A devotee commented, "Sure, this 
world is like a movie. But when you're 
watching a movie, you know that there's 
someone behind the whole show: a pro
jectionist. So there's also someone be
hind this world-Kr~t:ta." The more I 
listened to the devotees, the more 
I wanted to hear their guru. When I 
dropped them off in Harvard Square I 
asked a devotee named Patita-pavana 
where the temple was. He told me how 
to find it and said that Srila Prabhupiida 
would be speaking there the next even
ing. I decided to go. 

I spent the next day anticipating my 
visit to the Kpma temple. Finally, about 
6 P.M., I set out. The temple was in an 
out-of-the-way but pleasant part of 
Boston called Allston. At the given ad
dress, 95 Glenville Avenue, I found a 
small storefront. With anxiety and eager
ness I rang the doorbell, and a pleasant 
young man opened the door and 
welcomed me in. The room was thick 
with the smoke and fragrance of incense. 
It was a smallish room, crowded and 
warm. I saw Srila Prabhupada seated on 
the same chair as at the auditorium on 
campus. He was speaking, but I could 
hardly hear him. Yet I did catch one 
thing he said. He quoted a verse from 
the Bhagavad-gitii: "Out of many thou
sands among men, one may endeavor 
for perfection, and of those who have 
achieved perfection, hardly one knows 
Me in truth" (Bg. 7.3). 

That struck me. I thought, "Spiritual 
life isn' t cheap. That' s one thing I've 
learned already. " 

After he finished speaking, Sriia 
Prabhupada asked for questions. A 
nicely dressed young man in the back of 
the room raised his hand. "Swamiji," he 
said, "How has Kr$t:ta created miiyii 
[illusion, or forgetfulness of Kr$IJa)?" 

Srila Prabhupiida gave a beautiful 
answer. He began, "Miiyd is just like a 
cloud. Isn' t the cloud produced by the 
sun?" 

" Yes." 
" And doesn' t the cloud also cover 

the sun?" 
"Yes." 
" In this way Kr~t:ta is also creating 

miiyii, and due to maya, Kr$t:ta becomes 
covered. Actually Kr$t:ta is not covered, 
but our vision is covered, so we are not 
able to see Kr$J7a." 

Then I asked my question: "There are 
so many different processes of self
realization, like Zen Buddhism, kriyd
yoga, and others, and so many different 
teachers, with each one advocating his 
process as the best. How can we actually 
know what is the proper way?" 

Srila Prabhupada then questioned me. 
"First of all, what is your goal? Do you 

want to serve God, or do you want to be
come God?" 

I didn' t know what to say. 
"If you want to become God, that 

means that you are not God now. But 
how can somebody who is not God be
come God? God is God. He never has to 
become God by any mystic yoga process. 
He already is God. Kr$J7a is God when 
He is on the lap of His mother, Yasodii; 
He is God when he is tending the cows 
with His friends; He is God when He is 
speaking the Bhagavad-gitii on the 
Battlefield of Kuruk$Ctra. God is always 
God. Not that by some mystic yoga pro
cess He becomes God. You are not God, 
nor can you become God. God is in your 
heart, and if you surrender to Him you 
can become godly. He is ready to help 
you, but if you try to become God you 
are only cheating yourself. If you want to 
become God then why should God help 
the competition? But if you want to 
serve God then God will give you all 
facility. So what do you think-do you 
want to become God or do you want to 
serve God?" 

As Srila Prabhupiida was speaking, I 
realized that actually I had wanted to be
come God. In fact, in my apartment I 
had painted a sign in bright, fancy let
ters; it said, "You Are God." Another 

At the end of 19101 not long 
after he had come t.o tnaKr~oa 
consciousness movement, 
Giriraja dasa went along on Srlla 
Prabhupada's well-received 
return tour of India. Since that 
time. Girireja has journeyed all 
over the subcontinent encourag
ing the people to revive their 
Kr~oa conscious culture, 
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thing I realized as he was speaking was 
that SrDa Prabhupada was the spiritual 
teacher I'd been looking for, and that he 
could see right into my heart. I became 
ashamed, because I knew that Srila 
Prabhupada was seeing all of my foolish
ness. Then he repeated, "What do you 
think-do you want to serve God, or do 
you want to become God?" 

I hesitated. I had some inclination to 
serve God, but I admitted, "Actually, I 
see that I wanted to become God." 

Srila Prabhupiida said emphatically, 
"Yes, that is right! But how can you be
come God? You cannot. God is in your 
heart, and if you water the seed of devo
tion by chanting Hare Kr~Q.a, He will 
give you all the sunshine to make it 
grow." 

Every vibration in Srila Prabhupada's 
voice struck my ear and entered my 
heart. Meanwhile, Sriia Prabhupada 
asked the devotees to distribute prasada 
(spiritual food, offered to Kn>Q.a) to 
everyone. Earlier in the evening Srila 
Prabhupiida had initiated several new 
devotees, and now a feast would com
plete the occasion. One devotee brought 
a large platter with many varieties of 
prasiida and offered it to Srila Prabhu
piida, who quipped, " I am not God; I 
cannot eat all this. Distribute it." Then 

In addition, since 1972 Giriraja 
has acted as president of 
ISKCOR's Bombay branch', so he 
has centered most of his work in 
that city. Among his other respon
sibilities,Giriraja helps coordinate 
the lnqian affairs of the 8.hakti
vedant~a.:Sook Trust an~ 
ISKCG>_Nls life membersfiip . 
program. 

Despite many hardships, from 

the very beginning Giriraja has 
guided the construction of 
ISKCON's new guest house-

one joyful devotee approached me. " If 
you like," she said, "you can help dis-· 
tribute the prasiida." I was thankful for 
the chance to do some service. 

After everyone else had begun eating, 
I sat down and looked at my plate. There 
were so many preparations that I'd never 
seen before; I didn't know which one to 
try first. I bit into a pakora (a breaded 
cauliflower chunk, zestfully spiced and 
deep-fried in pure butter). In all my life I 
had never tasted food so delicious. I 
looked at the devotees around me relish
ing their prasiida, and then I tried a puri 
(a light pastry, puffed in pure butter) and 
some eggplant and tomato with curd. 
Again the taste was extraordinary. One 
by one I tasted all the preparations, and 
each one was more wonderful than the 
last. I'd never experienced such pleasure 
in eating. I reflected that everything 
in Kr~Q.a consciousness was that way. 
The philosophy, the prasiida, the chant
ing, the temple, the devotees, and their 
spiritual master-all were on a superior 
level. 

The next evening I visited again. On 
alternate nights, instead of speaking at 
the temple, Srila Prabhupada would 
speak at one of the nearby universities, 
and that night he was going to speak at 
Boston University. I came early so that I 

restaurant-temple complex in 
Bomb~y. Set to open in lXJ:>ril of 
197J, the new structure is both 
wall-styled and well-located (just 
off Juhu, one of the world's most 
enchanting beaches). And with its 

diorama display (highlighting 
great Vedic personalities and 
events) and its theater for tran
scendental cinema and drama, 
ISKCON's new Bombay complex 
promises to become a world 
cultwral center. 

could drive the devotees to the program 
in my station wagon. Srila Prabhupada 
spoke clearly and simply and then 
opened the floor to questions. One per
son asked, "What can this movement do 
for the hungry people of the world?" 

Srila Prabhupada replied, " If you give 
a bag of rice to the pigeons, one pigeon 
will take some grains and go away, 
another pigeon will take some grains and 
go away, and in this way all the pigeons 
will have enough. But if you put a bag of 
rice in a busy marketplace, the first man 
who sees it will take the whole bag and 
hoard it. So the real solution to the food 
problem is to change the greedy men
tality in human society. Actually, there is 
no scarcity of anything; there is only a 
scarcity of Kr~Q.a consciousness. God has 
provided for everybody. We simply have 
to accept what He has given and 
distribute it equally. That is Kr~Q.a 
consciousness.' ' 

After the questions and answers, with 
Srila Prabhupada looking on, the devo
tees danced in a circle and chanted Hare 
Kr~Q.a. When I joined them I began to 
sense that Lord Kr~Q.a actually is pres
ent, as He says in Bhagavad-gitii, "within 
the hearts of all living beings." It was a 
bright moment in my spiritual life. 

The next night, after Srila Prabhu
pada's lecture at the temple, I asked a 
question (each time Prabhupada spoke I 
would limit myself to just one carefully 
thought-out question): "What is the 
relationship between service to man and 
service to God? " 

Srila Prabhupada replied, "If a hungry 
man comes to you and you feed him, in a 
few hours his hunger will return and he 
will have the same problem all over 
again. But if you give him Kr~Q.a con
sciousness, all his problems will be 
solved permanently. If you give a man a 
million dollars, all of his ten-dollar 
problems will be solved. Similarly, if you 
give a man Kr~Q.a consciousness, all of 
his little problems will be solved, includ
ing eating. And his problems will be 
solved permanently. He'll become com
pletely satisfied." 

A few nights later, after a lecture at 
Harvard, the students asked Srila 
Prabhupada many challenging ques
tions, but he easily answered all of them. 
One student said, "You're chanting 
Hare Kr~Q.a, but couldn't you just as well 
count from one to ten over and over 
again, and wouldn't that have the same 
results?" Srila Prabhupada replied, 
"Yes, you can try counting, and when 
you finish counting, you can try chant
ing." Everyone laughed. 

Another boy rambled on about how 
we need revolution. " This chanting has 
been going on for many years," he said. 
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"But now we have to take action, just 
like the Russian Revolution." 

Srila Prabhupiida inquired, "Now 
you've had your Russian Revolution, 
but are the people in Russia happy?" 

The boy replied, "Well, no." 
Then Srila Prabhupiida said, "Then 

what is the value of this revolution? And 
even if the situation has improved, again 
it will get worse. Better to chant Hare 
.[{r~Qa and get the permanent solution." 

After the question-and-answer period, 
the devotees chanted Hare Kr~Qa. Later, 
I lingered among the audience, noting 
how they'd appreciated SrTia Prabhupiida 
and the chanting of the Hare Kr~Qa 
mantra. A disciple told me what I'd 
already gathered: .[{r~Qa's pure devotee 
can never be defeated. 

I kept coming to hear Srila Prabhupiida 
speak, either at the temple or at a univer
sity. One night he said something that I 
found especially illuminating: "Our 
whole life is simply wasted in these two 
activities-hankering and lamenting. 
Either we are hankering after what we 
don't have, or we are lamenting over 
what we've lost." That pretty much 
summed up my life. Prabhupiida added, 
"The peace we are hankering for, life 
after life, moment after moment-we'll 
get it when our desires are purified and 

dovetailed with the Lord's desires." 
The next day Srila Prabhupiida gave a 

moving lecture at the Harvard Univer
sity International Students Association. 
He said, "Our radius of love is always 
expanding. If you give a baby some food, 
he'll simply put it in his mouth; he 
thinks only of himself. But when he gets 
a little older, he may think of sharing the 
food with his mother, then with his 
father , and then with his brothers and 
sisters. If you give him food when he is 
still older, he might share it with his 
friends. When he is a young man, he 
may think of his community's welfare, 
and when still more mature he may 
think in terms of serving the society or 
the country, until finally he might come 
to the point of serving all humanity. But 
still his love is not all-encompassing. 
What about the cows? Are they not also 
sensitive living beings? Then why 
should we kill them? And what about 
the plants? We are cutting down so many 
trees and killing so many cows and other 
animals. Why should we not love all liv
ing entities?" 

Srila Prabhupiida then gave a nice ex
ample. What he said cleared things up 
for me. "This is our defect: our love is 
not perfect. I have my area of interest, 
and you have your area of interest, but 

mine overlaps and conflicts with yours. If 
I throw a handful of stones into the 
water, the circles they make will overlap 
and clash. But ifl could throw the stones 
all at one center point, the circles would 
never clash. In the same way, if I have 
my center of interest and you have your 
center of interest, our interests will 
clash. But if we find the perfect center, 
we'll have perfect harmony. And what is 
that perfect center? That perfect center is 
God-.[{r~Qa." 

Although I was still living at my apart
ment, I liked the idea of working with 
Prabhupiida's disciples. But I was in 
doubt about whether I should move into 
the temple or stay where I was. One 
night, I got the opportunity to drive Sriia 
Prabhupiida back to the temple after his 
lecture. Here was the chance to ask him 
something that had been on my mind for 
some time. "Srila Prabhupiida, what 
should I do with the rest of my life?" I 
was anxious, because I expected that he 
would ask me to move into the temple 
right away. But he replied, "Just study 
our books very thoroughly and chant 
Hare Kr~Qa." I was relieved that Srila 
Prabhupiida was so understanding. He'd 
already helped me to see that Kr~l)a is 
the center of things, and I could see that 
the rest would come naturally. 0 
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First Canto 
"Creation" 

CHAPTER EIGHT 

Prayers by Queen Kuntl 
anct Parik~it saved 

TEXT 20 

~ q(q(e••d a•ftotll4'4'111~14otl'( 1 
¥CRfiql&lfit~lotitl ~ ~ ft ftR: ll~oll 

tathii parama-hariuiiniim 
muniniim amaliitmaniim 

bhakti-yoga-vidhiin-iirtham 
katham pajyema hi striya~ 

tathii-besides that; paroma-hariuiiniim-of the advanced transcendental
ists; muniniim-of the great philosophers or mental speculators; amala· 
atmaniim-those whose minds are competent to discern between spirit 
and matter; bhakti-yoga-the science of devotional service; vidhiin-iirtham 
-for executing; katham-why; paiyema-can observe; hi-certainly; striyafl 
-women. 

TRANSLATION 

You Yourself deacend to propagate the transcendental science of 
devotional service unto the hearts of the advanced transcendentalists and 
mental speculators who are purified by being able to discriminate between 
matter and spirit. How, then, can we women know You perfectly! 

PURPORT 

Even the greatest philosophical speculators cannot have access to the 
region of the Lord. It is said in the Upanifads that the Supreme Truth 
Absolute Personality of Godhead is beyond the range of the thinking 
power of the greatest philosopher. He is unknowable by great learning or 
by the greatest brain. He is only knowable by one ~ho has His mercy. 
Others may go on thinking about Him for years together, yet He is un
knowable. This very fact is corroborated by the Queen, and she is playing 
the part of an innocent woman. Women in general are unable to speculate 
like philosophers, but they are blessed by the Lord because they believe at 
once in the superiority and almightiness of the Lord, and thus they offer 
obeisances· without reservation. The Lord is so kind that He does not only 
show special favor to one who is a great philosopher. He knows the sin
cerity of purpose. For this reason only, women generally assemble in great 
number in any sort of religious function. In every country and in every 

sect of religion it appears that the women are more interested than the 
men. This simplicity of acceptance of the authority of the Lord is more 
effective than showy insincere religious fervor. 

TEXT 21 

PTN ~ 1:'4.t\ot~otlq "f I 
ot~aflqfltmtf ailf.t~1q ~) 0{1{: II~ W 

knl}iiya viisudeviiya 
devaki-nandaniiya ca 

nanda-gopa-kumiiriiya 
govindiiya namo namafl 

kn(liiya- the Supreme Lord;viisudeviiya- unto the son of Vasudeva; 
devaki-nandaniiya-unto the son of Devaki; ca-and; nanda-gopa-Nanda 
and the cowherd men; kumiiniya-unto their son; govindiiya-unto the 
Personality of Godhead who enlivens the cows and the senses; nama(l
respectful obeisances; namala-obeisances. 

TRANSLATION 

Let me, therefore, offer my respectful obeisances unto the Lord who 
has become the son of Vasudeva, the pleasure of Devaki, the boy of Nanda 
and the other cowherd men of Vrndavana, and the enlivener of the cows 
and the senses. · 

PURPORT 

The Lord, being thus unapproachable by any material assets, out of 
unbounded and causeless mercy descends on the earth as He is in order 
to show His special mercy upon His unalloyed devotees and to diminish 
the upsurges of the demoniac persons. Queen Kunti specifically adores the 
incarnation or descent of Lord Krsna above all other incarnations because 
in this particular incarnation H'e'.is more approachable. In the Rima 
incarnation He remained a king's son from His very childhood, but in the 
incarnation of Kr~!Ja, although He was son of a king, He at once left the 
shelter of His real father and mother (King Vasudeva and Queen Devaki) 
just after His appearance and went to the lap of Y a5odimiyi to play the 
part of an ordinary cowherd boy in the blessed Vrajabhiimi, which is very 
sanctified because of His childhood pastimes. Therefore Lord ~!Ia is 
more merciful than Lord Rima. He was undoubtedly very kind to Kunti's 
brother Vasudeva and the family. Had He not become the son of 
Vasudeva and Devaki, Queen Kunti could not claim Him to be her nephew 
and thus address Kr~!la in parental affection. But Nanda and Y a8odi are 
more fortunate because they could relish the Lord's childhood pastimes, 
which are more attractive than all other pastimes. There is no parallel to 
His childhood pastimes as exhibited at Vrajabhiimi, which are the proto
types of His eternal affairs in the original Kr~!laloka described as the 
cintiima{li-dhiima in the Brohma-samhitii. Lord Sri Kr~!la descended Him· 
self at Vrajabhiimi with all His transcendental entourage and paraphernalia. 
Sri Caitanya Mahliprabhu therefore confirmed that no one is as fortunate 
as the residents of Vrajabhiimi, and specifically the cowherd !Pr'ls who 
dedicated their everything for the satisfaction of the Lord. His pastimes 
with Nanda and Ya8odi and His pastimes with the cowherd men and 
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especially with the cowherd boys and the cows have caused Him to be 
known as Govinda. Lord Kr~tta as Govinda is more inclined to the 
briihmapas and the cows, indicating thereby that human prosperity de· 
pends more on these two items, namely brahminical culture and cow 
protection. Lord K~!la is never satisfied where these are lacking. 

TEXT 22 

;p(: qt:st•U¥M ;p(: ~~ I 
;p(: ~~ ~ ~~ ~~~~II 

namaft pankaja·niibhiiya 
nama{! pankaja-maline 

namaft pankaja·netraya 
namaste pankajiiitghraye 

nama/t- all respectful obeisances; pailkaja·niibhiiya-unto the Lord who 
has a specific depr~ssion resembling a lotus flower in the center of His 
abdomen; pankaja-miiline- one who is always decorated with a garland of 
lotus flowers; pankaja-netriiya-one whose glance is as cooling as a lotus 
flower; namaste- respectful obeisances unto You;pankaja-anghraye-unto 
You, the soles of whose feet are engraved with lotus flowers (and who are 
therefore said to possess lotus feet). 

TRANSLATION 

My respectful obeisances are unto You, 0 Lord, whose abdomen is 
marked with a depression like a lotus flower, who is always decorated with 
garlands of lotus flowers, whose glance is as cool as the lotus and whose 
feet are engraved with lotuses. 

PURPORT 

Here are some of the specific symbolical marks on the spiritual body of 
the Personality of Godhead which distinguish His body from the bodies of all 
others. They are all special features of the body of the Lord. The Lord 
may appear as one of us, but He is always distinct by His specific. bodily 
features. Srimati Kunti claims herself as unfit to see the Lord because of 
her being a woman. This is c.Jaimed because women, siidrtl$ (the laborer 
class) and the dvija-bandhus, or the wretched descendants of the higher 
three classes, are unfit by inteUigence to understand transcendental subject 
matter concerning the spiritual name, fame, attributes, forms, etc., of the 
Supreme Absolute Truth. Such persons, although they are unfit to enter 
into the spiritual affairs of the Lord, can see Him as the arca-vigraha who 
descends on the material world just to distribute favors to the fallen souls, 
including the above-mentioned women, siidras and dvija-bandhus. Because 
such fallen souls cannot see anything beyond matter, the Lord condescends 
to enter into each and every one of the innumerable universes as the 
Garbhodakasliy1 Vi~!\U, who grows a lotus stem from the lotus-like depres· 
sion in the center of His transcendental abdomen, and thus Brahmli, the 
first living being in the universe, is born. Therefore, the Lord is known as 
the Pankajaniibhi. The Pankajanabha Lord accepts the arca-vigraha (His 
transcendental form) in different elements, namely a form within the 
mind, a form made of wood, a form made of earth, a form made of metal, 
a form made of jewel,a form made of painting, a form drawn on sand, etc. 
All such forms of the Lord are alway:; decorated with garlands of lotus 
flower, and there should be a soothing atmosphere in the temple of wor· 
ship to attract the burning attention of the nondevotees always engaged 
in material wranglings. The meditators worship a form within the mind. 
Therefore, the Lord is merciful even to the women, sii.dras and dvija· 
bandhus, provided they agree to '~sit the temple of worship in different 
forms made for them. Such temple visitors are not idolators, as alleged by 
some men with a poor fund of knowledge. All the great iiciiryas established 
such temples of worship in all places just to favor the less intelligent, and 
one should not pose himself as transcending the stage of temple worship 
while one is actually in the category of the siidrtl$ and the women or less. 
One should begin to see the Lord from His lotus feet, gradually rising to 
the thighs, waist, chest and face. One should not try to look at the face of 
the Lord without being accustomed to seeing the lotus feet of the Lord. 
Srimati Kuntl, because of her being the aunt of the Lord, did not begin to 
see the Lord from the lotus feet because the Lord might feel ashamed, and 

thus Kuntidevi, just to save a painful situation for the Lord, began to see 
the Lord just above His lotus feet, i.e., from the waist of the Lord, gradu· 
ally rising to the face, and then down to the lotus feet. In the round, 
everything there is in order. 

TEXT 23 

~~m~ 
m ~Rtfic< ~~ 

f.t~Ma1t "' ~ ~ 
~ • 1\fifqf\Gill\ ~~~~~~ 

yathii hnikeia khalena devaki 
kamsena ruddhiiticiram suciirpitii 

vimocitiiham ca 84hiitln4jii vibho 
tvayaiva niithena muhur vipadgapiit 

yathii-as it were; hniketa-the master of the senses; khalena-by the 
envious; devaki- Devaki (the mother of Sri ~Qa); kamsena-by King 
Karitsa; ruddhii-imprisoned; aticiram-for a long time; suciirpitii-dis
tressed; vimocitii-released; aham ca-also myself; sahiitmajii-along with my 
children; vibho-0 great one; tvayaiva-by Your Lordship;niithena- as the 
protector; muhu~-constantly; vipadgap;it- series of dangers. 

TRANSLATION 

0 Hr~e8a, master of the senses and Lord of lords, You have released 
Your mother Devaki, who was long imprisoned and distressed by the 
envious King Kamsa, and myself and my children from a series of constant 
dangers. 

PURPORT 

Devaki, the mother of Kr~pa and sister of King Karitsa, was put into 
prison along with her husband Vasudeva because the envious King was 
afraid of being killed by the eighth son (Kr~pa) of Devaki. He therefore 
killed all the sons of Devaki who were born before Kr~pa, but Kr~pa 
escaped the danger of child-slaughter because He was transferred to the 
house of Nanda Maharaja, Lord Kr~pa's foster father. Kuntidcvi was also 
saved from a series of dangers along with her children. But Kuntidevi was 
shown more favor because Lord Krsna did not save the other children of 
Devaki, whereas He saved the childr~;; of Kuntidevi. This was done because 
Devaki's husband, Vasudeva, was living, but Kuntidevi was a widow, and 
there was none to help her except Kr~!'a. The conclusion is that Kr~!ta 
endows more favor to a devotee who is in greater dangers. Sometimt>.s He 
puts His pure devotees in such dangers beca1:1se in that condition of· 
helplessness t he devotee becomes more attached to the Lord. The more the 
attachment is there for the Lord, the more success is there for the devotee. 

TEXT 24 

G;Qttt'fP.n if~~~ I 
~ ~~ifiitiil~t«~ 
~!lim ~~~ 11~\111 

~iin mahiigne[l purufiida-darlaniid 
asat 14bhiiyii vanaviisa-krcchrata~ 

mrdhe.mfdhe'neka-mahii-rathiistrato 
draupyastrata$ casma hare 'bhirak,ita/1 

vi§iit-from poison; mahii-agne{l-from the great fire ; puru1ada-the 
man-eaters; darsaniit- by combating; tl$Ot-vicious; sabhiiyii[l-assembly; 
vanaviisa-exiled to the forest; krcchrata/1-sufferings; mrdhe mrdhe-again 
and again in battle; aneka - many; maha-ratha- great generals; astrata~
weapons; draurti-the son of DroQacarya; astrata/1-from the weapons of; 
ca-and; iisma/1-indicating past tense; hare-by the Personality of Godhead; 
abhirak§itii/1-protected completely. 
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TRANSLATION 

My dear Kni}A. Your Lordahip baa protected 1.11 from a poiaoned cake, 
from a rat fire, from cannibals, from the viciow aaeemhly, from auf
ferinp durin« our exile in the forest and from the battle where ~at 
perab fought. And now You have saved us from the weapon of 
A6vatt~imi. 

PURPORT 

The list of dangerous encounters is submitted herein. Devaki was once 
put into difficulty by her envious brother, otherwise she was well. But 
Kuntidevi and her sons were put into one difficulty after another for 
years and years together. They were put into trouble by Duryodhana and 
party due to the kingdom, and each and every time the sons of Kunti were 
saved by the Lord. Once Bhi'ma was administered poison in a cake form, 
once they were put into the house made of shellac and set afire, and once 
Draupadi was dragged out, and attempts were made to insult her by 
stripping her naked in the vicious assembly of the Kurus. The Lord saved 
Draupadi by supplying an immeasurable length of cloth, and Duryodhana 'a 
party failed to see her naked. Similarly, when they were exiled in the 
forest, Bhirna had to fight with the man-eater demon Hi4imba r~asa, but 
the Lord saved him. So it was not finished there. After all these tribula
tions, there was the great Battle of K~tra, and Arjuna had to meet 
such great generals as Dropa, sru.ma, Kar!ll, etc., all powerful fightera. 
And at last, even when everything was done away with, there was the 
brahrruiltra released by the son of DrottJclrya within the womb of Uttari, 
and so the Lord saved the only surviving descendant of the Kurus, 
Mahirija Par~it. 

TEXT 25 

~ ~61:~~\il~gUI 
~~~~~~~II 

vipada/1 wntu tii~ /a/vat 
tatra tatro jagad-guro 

bhavato darianam yat sylid 
apunar bhava-darlanam 

vipada/1-calarnities; santa-let there be; tci/1-all; ia!vat-again and 
again; tatra- there; tatra-and there; jagat-guro-0 Lord of the universe; 
bhavata(l- Your; darianam-meeting; yat-that which; syat-is; apuna/1-
not again; bhava-darianam-seeing repetition of birth and death. 

TRANSLATION 

I wish that all those calamities would happen again and again so that 
we can eee You again and again, for seeing You means that we will no 
longet" see repeated births and deaths. 

PURPORT 

Generally the distressed, the needy, the intelligent and the inquisitive, 
who have performed some pious activities, worship or begin to worship the 
Lord. Others, who are thriving on misdeeds only, regardless of status, 
cannot approach the Supreme due to being misled by the illusory energy. 
Therefore, for a pious person if there is some calamity there is no other 
alternative than to take shelter of the lotus feet of the Lord. Constantly 
remembering the lotus feet of the Lord means preparing for liberation 
from birth and death. Therefore, even though there are so-called calamities, 
they are welcome because they give us opportunity to remember the Lord, 
which means liberation. 

One who has taken shelter of the lotus feet of the Lord, which are 
accepted as the most suitable boat for croaaing the ocean of nescience, can 
be liberated a.s easily as one leaps over the holes made by the hoofs of a 
calf. Such persollB are meant t o reside in the abode of the Lord, and they 
have nothing to do with a place where there is danger in every step. 

This material world is certified by the Lord in the Bhagaood-gita as a 
dangerous place full of calamities. Lese intelligent persons prepare plans to 
adjust to thoae calamities without knowing that the nature of this place is 

itself full of calamities. They have no information of the abode of the 
Lord, which is full of bliss and without trace of calamity. The duty of the 
aane person is, therefore, not to be disturbed by the worldly calamities, 
which are sure to happen in all circumstances, but suffering all sorts of 
unavoidable misfortunes, one should make progress in spiritual realization, 
because that is the mission of human life. The spirit soul is transcendental 
to all material calamities; therefore, the so-called calamities are called false. 
A man may see a tiger swallowing him in a dream, and he may cry for this 
calamity. Actually there is no tiger and there is no suffering, but it is 
simply a case of dreams. In the same way, all calamities of life are said to 
be dreams. If someone is lucky enough to get in contact with the Lord by 
devotional service, it is all gain. Contact with the Lord by any one of the 
nine devotional services is always a forward step on the path of going back 
to Godhead. 

TEXT 26 

~~~r.fl\~: ~To{ I 
~qt(fitfll~ ~ ~111'ftTI"<C(f( ~~~~II 

janmwvarya-•rota-Jn'llhir 
edhamiina-madafi pumin 

naiviirhaty abhidhiitum vai 
tviim akiiicana-gocaram 

janma-birth; ai.Svarya-opulence; iruta- education; in'llhQI-by the pos
SCMion of beauty; edhamiina- progressively increasing; mada[l-intoxi
cation; purntin-the human being; na-never; eva-ever; amati- deserves; 
abhidhcitum-address in feeling; vai- certainly; tvam-You; akiilcana
gocoram-one who is approached easily by the materially exhausted man. 

TRANSLATION 

My Lord, Your Lordship can easily be approached, but only by 
those who are materially exhausted. One who is on the path of [material] 
progress, trying to improve himself with retpect:able parentage, ~at 
opulence, high education and bodily beauty, cannot approach You with 
sincere feeling. 

PURPORT 

Being materially advanced means taking birth in an aristocratic family, 
possessing great wealth, an education and attractive personal beauty. AU 
materialistic men are mad after possessing all these material opulence&, and 
this is known as advancement of material civilization. But the result is that 
by possessing all these material assets one becomes artificially puffed up, 
intoxicated by such tempor.ary possessions. Consequently, such materially 
puffed up persons are incapable of uttering the holy name of the Lord by 
addressing Him feelingly as "0 Govinda, 0 Kr~!'l-" It is said in the 
l~tras that by once uttering the holy name of the Lord, the sinner gets rid 
of a ql.lantity of sins that he is unable to commit. Such is the power of 
uttering the holy name of the Lord. There is not the least exaggeration in 
this statement. Actually the Lord's holy name h's such powerful potency. 
But there is a quality to such utterances also. It depends on the quality of 
feeling. A helpless man can feelingly utter the holy name of the Lord, 
whereas a man who utters the same holy name in great material satisfaction 
cannot be so sincere. Therefore, a materially puffed up person may utter 
the holy name of the Lord occasionally, but he is incapable of uttering 
the name in quality. Therefore, the four principles of material advancement, 
namely 1) high parentage, 2) good wealth, 3) high education, and 4) at· 
tractive beauty, etc., are, so to speak, disqualifications for progress on the 
path of spiritual advancement. Material covering of the pure spirit soul is 
an external feature, as much as fever is an external feature of the unhealthy 
body. The general process is to decrease the degree of the fever and not to 
aggravate it by maltreatment. Sometimes it is seen that spiritually advanced 
persons become materially impoverished. This is no discouragement. On 
the other hand, such impoverishment is a good sign as much as the 
falling of temperature is a good sign. 1'he principle of life should be to 
decrease the degree of material intoxication which leada one to be more 
and more illusioned about the aim of life. Grossly illusioned persons •re 
quite unfit for entrance into the kingdom of God. 
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TEXT 27 

.,~sf4i.,..,f4't1141 f.t't'I!J"'t\1~ 1 
3mii@M ~ ~" "'": II~~Sii 

namo 'kiiictmll-vitUiya 
niv,-ft4.-gupa-v,tt4ye 

ltm4-riimiiya linUiya 
kaivalya-pataye IICIII1a[i 

namo[l-all obeisances unto You; akiiicana-vittiiya- unto the property 

of the materially impoverished; nivrtt4- completely transcendental to the 

actions of the material modes; gupa-material modes; v_rttaye-affection; 

iiti!Ui-riimiiya- one who is self-satisfied; iiintaya-the most gentle; kailJGlya· 
pataye-unto the master of the monists; nama[l-bowing down. 

TRANSLATION 

My obeiaanc:ee are Wlto You, who are the property of the materially 

impoven.hed. You have nothing to do with the actions and reactions of 

the material modes of nature. You are self-satisfied, and therefore You are 

the most gentle and are master of the mo~. 

PURPORT 

A living being is finished as soon as there is nothing to possess. Therefore 

a living being cannot be, in the real sellllt of the term, a renouncer. A 

living being renounces something for gaining something more valuable. 

A student sacrifices his childish proclivities to gain better education. A 

servant gives up his job for a better job. Similarly, a devotee renounces 

the material world not for nothing but for something tangible in spiritual 

value. Srila Riipa Gosviimi and Saniitana Gosvami and Srila Raghuniltha 

Gosviimi and others gave up their worldly pomp and prosperity for the 
sake of the service of the Lord. They were big men in the wordly sense. The 

Goavimia were ministers in the government service of Bengal, and Srila 

Dlsa Gosvilroi was the son of a big zamindar of his time. But they left 

everything to gain something superior to what they previously possessed. 

The devotees are generally without material prospenty, but they have a 

very secret treasure house in the lotus feet of the Lord. There is a nice 

story about Srila Sanitana Goavamt He had a touchstone with him, and this 

stone was left in a pile of refuse. A needy man took it, but later on won· 

dered why the valuable stone was kept in such a neglected place. He there· 

fore aske4 for the most valuable thing from him, and then he was given the 

holy name of the Lord. Akiiicana means one who has nothing to give 

materially. A factual devotee or the mahatma does not give anything 

material to anyone because he has already left all material assets. He 

can, however, deliver the supreme asset, namely the Personality of God

head, because He is the only property of a factual devotee. The touchstone 
of Sanitana Gosvimi which was thrown in the rubbish was 

not the property of the Gosvimi, otherwise it would not have been kept in 

IR.Ich a place. This specific example is given for the neophyte devotees 

just to convince them that material hankerings and spiritual advancement 

go ill together. Unless one is able to see everytiung as spiritual in relation 

with the Supreme Lord, one must always distinguish between spirit and 

matter. A spiritual master like Snla Sanltana Gosviimi, although personaJly 

able to see everything as spiritual, set this example for us only because we 

have no such spiritual vision. 
Advancement of material vision or material civilization is a great stum· 

bling block for spiritual advancement. Such material advancement entan· 

gles the living being in the bondage of a material body followed by all 

sorts of material miseries. Such material advancement is called anartha or 

things not wanted. Actually this is so. In the present context of material 

advancement one uses lipstick at a cost of fifty cents and there are so many 

unwanted things which are all products of the material conception of life. 

By diverting attention to so many unwanted things, human energy is 

spoiled without achievement of spiritual real.iution, the prime necessity 

of human life. The attempt to reach the moon is another example of 

spoiling energy because even if the moon is reached, the problems of life 

will not be solved. The devotees of the Lord are called akiiicanas be

cause they have practicaJly no material assets. Such material assets are all 

products of the three modes of material nature. They foil spiritual energy, 

and thus the less we possess such products of material nature, the more we 

have a good chance for spiritual progress . 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead has no direct connection with 

material activities. All His acts and deeds, which are exhibited even in 

this material world, are spiritual and without affection of the modes of 

material nature. In the Bhagavad-gr.li the Lord says that all His acts, even 

His appearence and disappearence in and out of the material world, are all 

transcendental, and one who knows this perf~:ctly shall not take his birth 

again in this material world, but he will go back to Godhead. 

The material disease is due to hankering after lording it over material 

nature. This hankering is due to an interaction of the three modes of 

nature, and both the Lord and the devotees have no attachment for such 

false enjoyment. Therefore, the Lord as well as the devotees are caJled 

nivrtta-gupa·vrtti. The perfect nivrtta·gupa·vrtti is the Supreme Lord be

cause He never becomes attracted by the modes of material nature, whereas 

the living beings have such a tendency. Some of them are entrapped by the 

illusory attraction of material nature. 
Because the Lord is the property of the devotees and the devotees are 

the property of the Lord, reciprocaJly the devotees are certainly tran

scendental to the modes of matc-,rial nature. That is a natural conclusion. 

Such unalloyed devotees are distinct from the mixed devotees who ap· 

proach the Lord for mitigation of miseries and poverty, inquisitiveness 

and speculation. The unalloyed devotees and the Lord are transcendentally 

attached to one another. For others, the Lord has nothing to reciprocate, 

and therefore He is called iitmGriirna, self-satisfied. Self-satisfied as He is, 

He is the master of all monists who seek to merge into the existence of the 

Lord. Such monists merge within the personal effulgence of the Lord 

called the brohrnajyoti, but the devotees enter into the transcendental 

pastimes of the Lord, which are never to be misunderstood as material. 

TEXT 28 

~ ~ ~1~1wtii.,irl:f.t*44 ~ I 
~ ~~~ ~ ~: ~: ~~~~II 

manye tviirh kiilam iianam 
aniidi-nidhanarh vibhum 

aanuuia carantarh saroatra 
bhutanam yan mitha/1 kaJila 

manye-1 consider it; tvam-Your Lordship; kiilam-the eternal time; 

iiiinom- the Supreme Lord; aniidi-nidhanam-without beginning and end; 

vibhum-all-pervading; samam-equally merciful; caruntam- distributing; 

saroatru-everywhere; bhutanam- of the living beings; yat mithafa-by 
intercourse; kalifr-dissension. 

TRANSLATION 

My Lord, I consider Your Lord8hip to be eternal time, the supreme 

controller, without bepming and end, the all-pervuive one. In distributift« 
Your men:y, you are equal to everyone. The diaeeneiont between livin& 
beings are due to social intercourse. 

PURPORT 

Kuntidevi knew that ~!Ia waa neither her nephew nor an ordinary 

family member of her paternal house. She knew perfectly well that Kntut 

is the primeval Lord who lives in everyone's heart as the Supersoul 

Paraml tmi. Another name of the Paramiitml feature of the Lord is kilt&, 
or eternal time. Eternal time is the witness of all our actions good and 

bad, and thus resultant reactions are destined by Him. It is no use saying 

that we do not know why and for what we are suffering. We may forget 

the misdeed for which we may suffer at this present moment, but we must 

remember that Paramltml is our collltant companion, and therefore He 

knows everything, put, present, and future. And becauae the Paramitmi 

feature of Lord Knt~a destines all actions and reactions, He is the BUpreme 

controller also. Without His sanction not a blade of grasa can move. The 

living beings are given as much freedom as they deserve, and misuse of that 

freedom is the cause of suffering. The devotees of the Lord do not misuee 

their freedom, and therefore they are the good sons of the Lord. Othen 
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who misuse freedom, are put into miseries destined by the eternal kiila. 
The kii/a offers the conditioned souls both happiness and miseries. It is 
all predestined by eternal time. As we have miseries uncalled-for, so we 
may have happiness also without being asked, for they are all predestined 
by kala. No one is therefore either an enemy or friend of the Lord. Every· 
one is suffering and enjoying the result of his own destiny. This destiny 
is made by the living beings in course of social intercourse. Everyone wants 
here to lord it over the material nature, and thus everyone crcales his own 
destiny under the supervision of the Supreme Lord. He is all-pervading, 
and therefore He can see everyone's activities. And because the Lord has 
no beginning or end, He is known also as the eternal time, kiila. 

TEXT 29 

"' ~'tit'~~ 
alc•uwt~ "llllf fhf41oti( 1 

"'~~,~<ilsft«~ 
~!( • f.mt ¥tre;funi(ll~~~~ 

na veda kaicid bhagavams cikirJitam 
taveha·miniJiya nrpiim v4fambanam 

na yaaya kaicid dayito 'sti karhicid 
dve,yaJ ca y111min vifamii matir nroiim 

na- does not; veda-know; kascit-anyone; bhagavan-0 Lord; cikil'fitam 
-pastimes; tava-Your; iha-miinasya-like the worldly men; n(lliim-of the 
people in general; v4fambanam-misleading; na-never;y111ya-His; kaicit
anyone; dayitab-object of specific favor; asti-there is; karhicit-anywhere; 
dve1yab-object of envy; ca-and; yasmin-unto Him; vifamii-partialityl 
mati{a-conception; n{lliim-of the people. 

TRANSLATION 

0 Lord, no one can understand Your transcendental pastimes, which 
appear to be human and so are millleading. You have no specifre object of 
favor, nor do You have any object of envy. People only imagine that You 
are partial. 

PURPORT 

The Lord's mercy upon the fallen souls is equally distributed. He has 
no one as the specific object of hostility. The very conception of the 
Personality of Godhead as a human being is misleading. His pastimes 
appear to be exactly like a human being's, but actually they are tran· 
scendental and without any tinge of material contamination. He is un· 
doubtedly known as partial to His pure devotees, but in fact He is never 
partial, as much as the sun is never partial to anyone. By utilizing the sun 
rays, sometimes even the stones become valuable, whereas a blind man 
cannot see the sun, although there are enough sun rays before him. Dark
ness and light are two opposite conceptions, but this does not mean that 
the sun is partial in distributing its rays. The sun rays are open to everyone, 
but the capacities of the receptacles differ. Foolish people think that 
devotional service is flattering the Lord to get special mercy. Factually 
the pure devotees who are engaged in the transcendental loving service of 
the Lord are not a mercantile community. A mercantile house renders 
service to someone in exchange of values. The pure devotee does not 
render service unto the Lord for such exchange, and therefore the full 
mercy of the Lord is open for him. Suffering and needy men, inquisitive 
persons or the philosophers make temporary connections with the Lord to 
serve a particular purpose. When the purpose is served, there is no more 
relation with the Lord. A suffering man, if he is pious at all, prays to the 
Lord for his recovery. But as soon as the recovery is over, in most cases 
the suffering man no longer cares to keep any connection with the Lord. 
The mercy of the Lord is open for him, but he is reluctant to receive it. 
That is the difference between a pure de:votee and a mixed devotee. Those 
who are completely against the service of the Lord are considered to be in 
abject darkness, those who ask for the Lord's favor only at the time of 
necessity are partial recipients of the mercy of the Lord, and those who 
are cent percent engaged in the service of the Lord are full recipients of 
the mercy of the Lord. Such partiality of receiving the Lord's mercy is 
relative to the recipient, and it is not due to the partiality of the all· 
merciful Lord. 

When the Lord descends on this material world by His all-merciful 
energy, He plays like a human being, and therefore it appears that the 
Lord is partial to His devotees only, but that is not a fact. Despite such 
apparent manifestation of partiality, His mercy is equally distributed. In 
the Battlefield of Kuruk~etra all persons who died in the fight before the 
presence of the Lord got salvation without the necessary qualifications 
because death before the presence of the Lord purifies the passing soul 
from the effects of all sins, and therefore the dying man gets a place 
somewhere in the transcendental abode. Somehow or other if someone 
puts himself open in the sun rays, he is sure to get the requisite benefit 
both by heat and ultraviolet rays. Therefore, the conclusion is that the 
Lord is never partial. It is wrong for the people in general to think of Him 
as partial. 

TEXT 30 

iitfl{ lfi1i "' ~JQI~q4Nf~i;eid(i~¥tif: I 
~~ ~:ij M~Pijf.l~f41tli( II~ oil 

janma karma ca viSviitmann 
ajasyiikartur iitmana~ 

tiryan nni§u yiida~su 
tad atyanta·vi!lambanam 

janma-birth; karma-activity; ca-and; viSva-iitman-0 soul of the 
universe; aj0$ya-of the unborn; akartuft-of the inactive; iitmanab-of the 
vital energy; tiryak-animal; nr-human being; nifu-in the sages; yiidabsu 
- in the water; tat-that; atyanta-veritable; v4fambanam-bewildering. 

TRANSLATION 

Of course it is bewildering, 0 soul of the universe, that You work, 
though You are inactive, and that You take birth, though You are the vital 
force and the unborn. You Yourself descend amongst animals, men, sages 
and aquatics. Verily, this is bewildering. 

PURPORT 

The transcendental pastimes of the Lord are not only bewildering but 
also apparently contradictory. In other words, they are all inconceivable 
to the limited thinking power of the human being. The Lord is the all· 
prevailing Supersoul of all existence, and yet He appears in the form of 
boar amongst the animals, in the form of a human being as Rima, Krfpa, 
etc.,in the form of ani like NiriyaJ;~a, and in the form of an aquatic like a 
fish. Yet it is said that He is unborn, and He has nothing to do. In the Sruti 
mantra it is said that the Supreme Brahman has nothing to do. No one is 
equal to or greater than Him. He has manifold energies, and everything is 
performed by Him perfectly by automatic knowledge, strength and ac
tivity. All these prove without any question that the Lord's activities, 
forms and deeds are all inconceivable to our limited thinking power, but 
because He is inconceivably powerful, everything is possible in Him. 
Therefore no one can calculate Him exactly; every action of the Lord is 
bewildering to the common man. He cannot be understood by the Vedic 
knowledge, but He can be easily understood by the pure devotees because 
they are intimately related with Him. The devotees therefore know that 
although He appears amongst the animals, He is not an animal, nor a man, 
nor a ni, nor a fish. He is eternally the Supreme Lord in all circumstances. 

TEXT 31 

~~~iatttm~mt 
~ ~~~;w~f&lstsotQt:!ililteN 1 

m ~ ·qq-"'"'"'q' ~ 
~'ft~~ i«N~~~~~II 

gopy iidade tvayi krtiig111i dGma tiivad 
yii te daiiiiru·kaliliiiijana·&ambhromiikfam 

vaktram niniya bhaya·bhiivanayii sthiflllya 
sii mam vimohayati bhir api yad bibheti 
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1opi- the cowherd lady (Ydodi); adade- took up; tvayi-on Your; 
krtlf«<ui-eruting disturb~ees (by breaking the butter pot); dama- rope; 
livllt- at that time; yo- that which; te-Your; daici-situation; airu-kalila
overflooded with tears; ailjclna- ointment; mmbhrama-perturbed; ak,am 
- eyes; t.Wctram-face; niniya-downwards; bhaya-bhGoonayti- by though ts 
of fear; athitaya-of the situation; sa-that ; mcim- me; vimohayati
bewildera; bhil,l api-even fear personified; yat- whom; bibheti-be afraid 
of. 

TRANSLATION 

My dear Kmu, Y UodA took up a rope to bind You w~en You 
committed an offenae, and Your perturbed eyes overflooded w1th teara, 
which •uhed the maeeara from Your eyea. And You were afraid, though 
fear penonified i.e afraid of You. 1'bUI sicht i.e bewilderin( to me. 

PURPORT 

Here is another explanation of the bewilderment created by the pastimes 
of the Supreme Lord. The Supreme Lord is the Supreme in all circum· 
stances, as already explained. Here is a specific example of the Lord's being 
the Supreme and at the same time a plaything in the presence of His pure 
devotee. The Lord's pure devotee renders service unto the Lord out of 
unalloyed love only, and while discharging such devotional service the 
pure devotee forgets the position of the Supreme Lord. The Supreme 
Lord also accepts the loving service of His devotees more relishably when 
the service is rendered spontaneously out of pure affection without any· 
thing of reverential admiration. Generally the Lord is worshiped by the 
devotees in reverential attitude, but the Lord is meticulously pleased when 
the devotee, out of pure affection and love, considers the Lord to be lt:SS 
important than himself. The Lord:s pastimes in the original abode of 
Goloka Vrndiivana are exchanged in that spirit. The friends of ~p.a 
consider Him one of them. They do not consider Him to be of reverential 
importance. The parents of the Lord (who are all pure devotees) consider 
Him a child only. The Lord accepts chastisements of the parents more 
cheerfuUy than the prayers of the Vedic hymns. Simila.rly, He accepts the 
reproaches of His fiancees more palatably than the Vedic hymns. Lord 
Kn!'a, when He was present in this material world to manifest His eternal 
putimes in the transeentiental realm of Goloka Vrndlvana for an attrac· 
tion of the people in general, displayed a unique picture of subordination 
before His foster mother Y dodli. The Lord, in His natu ral childish playful 
activities, used to spoil the stocked butter of mother Ya.Sodii by breaking 
the pots and distributing the contents to His friends and playmates, 
including the celebrated monkeys of Vrndiivana who took advantage of 
the Lord's munificence. Mother Ya.Sodii saw this, and out of her pure lbve 
she w~ted to make a show of punishment for her transcendental child. 
She took a rope and threatened the Lord that she would tie Him up, as is 
generally done in the ordinary household. Seeing the rope in the hands of 
mother Yda"dii, the Lord bowed down His head and began to weep just 
like a child, and tears roUed down His cheeks, washing off the black 
ointment smeared about His beautiful eyes. This picture of the Lord is 
adored by Kuntidevi because she is conscious of the Lord's supreme 
poaition. He is feared often by fear personified, yet He is afraid of His 
mother, who wanted to puniah Him just in ~ ordinary manner. Kunti 
wu conscious of the exalted position of Kr.~l)l. whereas Ya.Soda was not. 
Therefore Y a.Sodi's position was more exalted than Kunti's. Mother 
Y dodii got the Lord u her child, and the Lord made her forget altogether 
that her child wu the Lord Himself. If mother Ya4odii would have been 
conscious of .the exalted position of the Lord, she would certainly have 
hesitated to punish the Lord. But she was made to forget this situation 
because the Lord wanted to make a complete gesture of childishness before 
the affectionate Ydodl. Th.is exchange of love between the mother and 
the son was performed in a natural way, and Kunti, remembering the 
scene, was bewildered, and she could do nothing but praise the transcen· 
dental filial love. Indirectly Mother Y a.Sodi is praised for her unique 
poaition of love, for she could control even the all-powerful Lord as her 
beloved child. 

TEXT 32 

4if4w:l!(iii ~m fH4m'R4 ~ 1 
lR;): fi!C4@1"'4'41~ ~ ~ IIHII 

kecid iihur ajam ptam 
puraya-sloka.yu kittGye 

yadofl priy~Uyiinlllltl(jye 
malaya.yetu candanom 

kecit-someone; ihu~-says; ajam-the unborn; jitam-being born; 
purtya-llok~Uya-of the great pious king; hirlare-for gl~rifying; yadop
of King Yadu; priya.ya-of the dear; anvavtiye- m the family of; malaya.ya 
- Malaya hills; iva-as; candanarn-sandalwood. 

TRANSLATION 

Some say that the Unborn i.e born for the K~orification of pious kinp, 
and others say that He is born to pleue King Y adu, one of Your dearest 
devotees. You appear in his family as sandalwood appears in the Malaya 
hilh. 

PURPORT 

Because the Lord's appearance in this material world is bewildering, 
there are different opinions about the birth of the Unborn. In the 
Bh4gaood-gitii the Lord says that H_e takes His b_irth in the material world, 
although He is the Lord of all creations and He IS unborn_. So there ca?not 
be any denial of the birth of the Unborn because He Htmself establishC:S 
the truth. But still there are different opinions ~ to why He takes Hts 
birth. That is also declared in the Bhagavad-gilti. He appears by His own 
internal potency to reestablish the principles of religion and to protect the 
pious and to annihilate the impious. That is the mission of th~ appear~nce 
of the Unborn. Still, it is said that the Lord is there to glonfy the prous 
King YudhiHhira. Lord Sri Kr~l)a certainly wanted to establish the. king~om 
of the Pi!J~avas for the good of all in the world. When there 15 a pto~s 
king ruling over the world, the people are ha~~Y· When the ruler 15 
impious, the people are unhappy . In the age of Kali m most cases the rulers 
are impious, and therefore the citizens are also continuously unhappy. B~t 
in the case of democracy, the impious citizens themselves send theu 
representative to rule over them, and therefore they cannot blame an>:one 
for their unhappiness. Mahiiriija NaJa was also celebrated as a great pro~s 
king, but he had no connection with Lord Kf!!la. Therefore MahiriiJa 
Yud~thira is meant here to be glorified by Lord ~!:Ia. He had also 
glorified King Yadu, having taken His birth in the family. ~e is kno';" as 
Yiidava Yaduvlra Yadunandana, etc., although the Lord 1s always mde· 
penden; of such obligation. It is just like the sandalwood that grows in the 
Malaya hills. Trees can grow anywhere and everywhere, yet because the 
sandalwood trees grow mostly in the area of the Malaya hills, the na.me 
sandalwood and the Malaya hills are interrelated. Therefore, the concluSion 
is that the Lord is ever unborn like the sun, and yet He appears as the sun 
rises on the eastern horizon. As t he sun is never the sun of the eastern 
horizon, so the Lord is no one's son, but He is the father of everything 
that be. 

TEXT 33 

~ ~ ~ ~U~MS¥4f¥1h( I 
3NI~il@ ~ iNN ,. ~~ IIHII 

apare IIGiudetxUya 
det.Wcyam yaciw'bhytJBiit 

aja. tvam asya k1emiya 
vadhaya ca suro-dllifGm 

apare-otbers; VllludetxUya-of Vasudeva; devakytim-of Devaki; yacitap 
- being prayed for; abhyagit-took birth; ~jtJ/1-unbom; tiiGm- Y~ ~re; 
asya-of him; kfemiiya- for the good; vadhaya- for the p~rpose of kilhng; 
ca-and; suro-dv~cim-of those who are envious of the denugods. 

TRANSLATION 

Others say that since both Vasudeva and Devaki prayed for You. You 
have taken Your birth u their eon. Undoubtedly You are unborn, yet You 
take Your birth for their welfare and to kill thoae who are envioue of the 
demigods. 
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PURPORT 

It is also said that Vasudeva and Devaki, in their previous birth as Sutapa 
and J>rSni, underwent a severe type of penance to get the Lord as their son, 
and as a result of such austerities the Lord appeared as their son. It is 
already declared in the Bhagaood-git4 that the Lord appears for the welfare 
of all people of the world and to vanquish the a$Ulll$ or the materialistic 
atheists. 

TEXT 34 

4li(H(ti(UIP4~ _.n OfR ~ I 
~ ~i\111 ~ Glt¥1~: 11~\lll 

bhtiriivot4rapayclnyl! 
bhu110 nava i110dodhau 

aitlantyii bhari-bhiire(la 
jclto hy iitmabhuviirthita~ 

bharo-avatiiro!lii,ra- just to reduce the burden to the world; anye
others; bhuva[l-of the world; niivafa-boat ; iva-like that; udadhcw.-on 
the sea; sidantyci[l-aggrieved; bhilri-extremely; bhcirepa-by the burden; 
jjta~-You are born; hi- for; iitmabhuvii-Brahmi; arthita~-being prayed 
for. 

TRANSLATION 

Othen eay that the world, being overburdened like a boat at sea, is 
much agrieved, and that Brahml, who is Your son, prayed for You, and 
so You have appeared to diminiah the trouble. 

PURPORT 

Brahmi, or the first living being born just aftec the creation, is the direct 
son of Nirll.yatta. Niriyatta, as Garbhodakasayi V~!!U, first of all entered 
the material universe. Without spiritual contact, matter cannot create. This 
principle was followed from the very beginning of the creation. The 
Supreme Spirit entered the universe, and the first living being, Brahmll., 
was hom on a lotus flow« grown out of the transcendental abdomen of 
Visnu. Visnu is therefore known as Padmanabha. Brahrnl is known at 
iit~-bhii b ecause he was begotten directly from the father without any 
contact of mother Lak~rniji. Lak§miji was present just before Nll.rllya!la, 
engaged in the service of the Lord, and still, without contact with Lak~miji, 
Naraya!la begot Brahmi. That is the omnipotency of the Lord. One who 
foolishly considers Nllrllya!la like other living beings should take a lesson 
from this. Niriya!la is not an ordinary living being. He is the Personality 
of Godhead Himself, and He has all the potencies of all the senses in all 
parts of His transcendental body. An ordinary living being bege~ a child 
by the intercourse of sex, and he has no other means to beget a chlid other 
than the one designed for him. But Naraya~a. being omnipotent, is not 
bound to any condition of energy. He is completeandindependent to do 
anything and everything by His various potencies, very easily and perfe~tly. 
Brahrni is therefore directly the son of the father and was not put mto 
the womb of a mother. Therefore he is known as iitma-bhu. This Brahma 
is in charge of further creations in the universe, secondarily reflected by 
the potency of the Omnipotent. Within the halo of the universe there is a 
transcendental planet known as Svetadvipa, which is the abode of the 
~odaka.Uyi V~!iu, the Paramatmi feature of the Supreme Lord. ~e~
evec there is trouble in the universe that cannot be solved by the adminis· 
trative demigods, they approach Brahrniji for a solution, and if it is not to 
be solved even by Brahmiji then Drahmaji consults and prays to the 
~odaka.Uyi Vi¥-tu for an incarnation and solution to the problems. Such 
a problem arose when Kamsa and others wece ruling ovec the earth and the 
earth became too much overburdened by the misdeeds of the a&UIU$. 

Brahmiji, along with other demigods, prayed at the shore of the ~odaka 
Ocean, and they were advised of the descent of f<n!la as the son of 
Vasudeva and Devaki. So some people say that the Lord appeared because 
of the prayecs of Brahmaji. 

TEXT 35 

~fPiii..,IOIIilf4QNII~: I 
41 .. G144(0IIC'if'r lfif(cqf'cR'c ~ ~~~~II 

bhave'amin klilyo-miiniilllim 
avidyii-kiima-kannabhi/1 

ii"IIVG(IO-Imalllpiirhiipi 
lrorifyann iti keclJIIa 

bhave-in the material creation; atmin-this; kwya-miiniiniim-of those 
who are suffering from; avidya-nescience; kama-desire; kannabhift-by 
execution of fruitive work; srovapa-hearing; tmaropa-remembering; 
arha~ti-worshiping; karifyan-may perform; iti-thus; kecana- others. 

TRANSLATION 

And yet others eay that You appeared to rejuvenate the devotional 
service of hearing, remembering, worshiping and so on in orda- that the 
conditioned souls suffering from material panp might take advantace and 
gain liberation. 

PURPORT 

In the $rimad-Bhagavad-gita the Lord asserts that He appears in evecy 
millennium just to reestablish the way of religion. The way of religion is 
made by the Supreme Lord. No one can manufacture a new path of 
religion, as is the fashion for certain ambitious persons. The factual way of 
religion is to accept the Lord as the supreme authority and thus rend« 
service unto Him in spontaneous love. A living being cannot help but 
render service because he is constitutionally made for that purpose. The 
only function of the living being is to render service to the Lord. The Lord 
is great, and living beings are subordinate to Him. Therefore, the duty of 
the living being is just to serve Him only. Unfortunately the illusioned 
living beings, out of misunderstanding only, become servants of the senses 
by material desire. This desire is called avidya, or nescience. And out of 
such desire the living being makes different plans for material enjoyment 
centered about a perverted sex life. He therefore becomes entangled in the 
chain of birth and death by transmigrating into different bodies on 
different planets under the direction of the Supreme Lord. Unless, there
fore, one is beyond the boundary of this nescience, one cannot get free 
from the threefold miseries of material life. That is the law of nature. 

The Lord, however, out of His causeless mercy, because He is more 
merciful to the suffering living beings than they can expect, appears before 
them and renovates the principles of devotional service comprised of 
hearing, chanting, remembering, serving, worshiping, praying, cooperating 
and surrendering unto Him. Adoption of all the above-mentioned items, 
or any one of them, can help a conditioned soul get out of the tangle.of 
nescience and thus become liberated from all material sufferings created 
by the living being illusioned by the external energy. This particular type 
of mercy .is bestowed upon the living being by the Lord in the form of 
Lord Sri Caitanya Mahiiprabhu. 

TEXT36 

~~~: 
~~~QI;n:l 

~ ~ qw~~l:o• ~ 
4t41141~wi qc:;l~l( ~~~~II 

§Jllvanti gayanti groanty abhikJpaAaft 
smamnti nandanti tavehitam jorW/1 

ta eva pnAyonty acirepa tiivakom 
bhava-proviihoparomam paaambujam 

i(!lvanti-hear;giiyanti-chant;gr[lanti-take;abhik~~-continuously ; 
snwmnti-remembers; nandanti-takes pleasure; tava-Your; ihitom-activi
ties; janci[l- people in general; ta-that; eva-certainly; pa.Syanti-can see; 
acire[la- very soon; tiivakam-Your; bhava-praviiha-the current of rebirth; 
upammam-cessalion; pada-ambujam- lotus feet. 

TRANSLATION 

0 Kr!~a. thoee who continuously hear, chant and repeat Your 
transcendental activities, or take pleuure in others' doing ao, certainly 
see Your lotua feet, which alone can stop the repetition of birth and death. 



112 Srimad-Bhipvat.un (Canto 1, Ch. 8 

PURPORT 

The Supreme Lord Sn Kr~9a cannot be seen by our present conditional 
vision. In order t o see Him, the present vision has to be changed by 
developing a different condition of life full of spontaneous love of 
Godhead. When Sn J<r~J)a was personally present on the face of the globe, 
not everyone could see Him as the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
Materialists like Rllval)a, Hira9yakaAipu, Karilsa, J arlisandha, SiSupila, etc., 
were highly qualified personalities by acquisition of material assets, but 
they were unable to appreciate the presence of the Lord. Therefore, even 
though the Lord may be present before our eyes, it is not possible to see 
Him unless we have the necessary vision. This necessary qualification is 
developed by the process of devotional service only, beginning with hearing 
about the Lord from the right sources. The Bhagavad-gl"tii is one of the 
popular literatures which is generally heard, chanted, repeated, etc., by 
the people in general, but in spite of such hearing, etc., sometimes it is 
experienced that the performer of such devotional service doeE not see 
the Lord eye to eye. The reason is that the first item, irava[Ul, is very 
important. If hearing is from the right sources, it acts very quickly. 
Generally people hear from unauthorized persons. Such unauthorized 
persons may be very learned by academic qualifications, but because they 
do not follow the principles of devotional service, hearing from them 
becomes a sheer waste of time. Sometimes the texts are interpreted 
fashionably to suit their own purposes. Therefore, first one should select 
a competent and bona fide speaker and then hear from him. When the 
hearing process is perfect and complete, the other processes become 
automatically perfect in their own way. 

There are different transcendental activities of the Lord, and each and 
every one of them is competent to bestow the desired result, provided 
the hearing process is perfect. In the Bluigavatam the activities of the Lord 
begin from His dealings with the p-at;tQavas. There are many other pastimes 
of the Lord in connection with His dealings with the O!Um& and others. And 
in the Tenth Canto the sublime dealing with His conjugal associates the 
gopis, as well as with His married wives at Dviiraka, are mentioned. Since 
the Lord is absolute, there is no difference in the transcendental nature of 
each and every dealing of the Lord. But sometimes people, in an unauthor· 
ized hearing process, take more interest in hearing about His 
dealings with the gopis. Such an inclination indicates the lusty feelings of 
the hearer, so a bona fide speaker of the dealings of the Lord never 
indulges in such hearings. One must hear about the Lord from the very 
beginning, as in the Sn·mad-Bhiigavatom or any other scriptures, and that 
will help the hearer attain perfection by progressive development. One 
should not, therefore, consider that His dealings with the p-19!favas are less 
important than His dealings with the gopis. We must always remember 
that the Lord is always transcendental to all mundane attachment. In all 
the above-mentioned dealings of the Lord, He is the hero in all circum
stances, and hearing about Him or about His devotees or combatants is 
conducive to spiritual life. lt is said that the Vedas and Purii[Ul!, etc., 
are all made to revive our lost relation with Him. Hearing of all these 
scriptures is essential. 

TEXT 37 

3I'QM ~ ~•aft<! !tlit 
~~ ftft«(ts3~'tfir.l: I 

~ il"41f"il.,...(f: qi(~la: 
~ ~ ~flHtf(ijli( 11~\911 

apy adya na! tvam sva-krtehita prabho 
jihiiMui svit suhrdo 'nujivina~ 

yefdm na c4nyad bhavat~ padambujat 
par4yaf14m rajasu yojittim hosam 

opi-if; adya~today; na[a- us; tvam- You; svo-krta-self-executed; ihita
all duties; prabho- 0 my Lord; jihii!tUi- giving up; svit- possibly; suhrda~ 

-intimate friends; anujivina(l- living at the mercy of; yefiim-of whom; . 
na-nor; ca- and; anyat-anyone else; bhavata[a- Your; pada-{lmbufot-from 
the lotus feet; pariiya!UJm- dependent; riijasu- unto the kings; yojitam
engaged in; haam-enmity. 

TRANSLATION 

0 my Lord, You have executed all duties Y olll'llelf. A:re you leavinc 
us today, though we are completely dependent on Your mercy and have 
no one elee to protect us now when all kiJIIll are at enmity with us? 

PURPORT 

The Pii9~avas are most fortunate because with all good luck they were 
entirely dependent on the mercy of the Lord. In the material world, to be 
dependent on the mercy of someone else is the utmost sign of misfortune, 
but in the case of our transcendental relation with the Lord, it is the most 
fortunate case when we can live completely dependent on Him. The 
material disease is due to thinking of becoming independent of everything. 
But the cruel material nature does not allow us to become independent. 
The false attempt to become independent of the stringent laws of nature 
is known as material advancement of experimental'knowledge. The whole 
material world is moving on this false attempt of becoming independent of 
the laws of nature. Beginning from R.avatta, who wanted to prepare a 
direct staircase to the planets of heaven, down to the present age, they 
are trying to overcome the laws of nature. They are trying now to approach 
distant planetary systems by electronic mechanical power. But the highest 
goal of human civilization is to work hard under the guidance of the Lord 
and become completely dependent on Him. The highest achievement of 
perfect civilization is to work with valor but at the same time depend 
completely on the Lord. The Pii!l~avas were the ideal executors of this 
standard of civilization. Undoubtedly they were completely dependent on 
the good will of Lord Sri Kn!la, but they were not idle parasites of the 
Lord. They were all highly qualified both by personal character and 
physical activities. Still they always looked for the mercy of the Lord 
because they knew that every living being is dependent by constitutional 
position. The perfection of life is, therefore, to become dependent on the 
will of the Lord, instead of becoming falsely independent in the material 
world. Those who try to become falsely independent of the Lord are 
called aniitha, or without any guardian, whereas those who are completely 
dependent on the will of the Lord are called saniitha, or those having 
someone to protect them. Therefore we must try to be sanatha so that we 
can always be protected from the unfavorable condition of material 
existence. By the deluding power of the external material nature we forget 
that the material condition of life is the most undesirable perplexity. The 
Bhagavad-gitii therefore directs us (7.19) that after many, many births 
one fortunate person becomes aware of the fact that Vasudeva is all in all 
and that the best way of leading one's life is to surrender unto Him 
completely. That is the sign of a mahatma. All the members of the 
Pii9~ava family were 1714hatrn4l in household life. Maharaja Yud~thifa 
was the head of these mahiitmiU, and Queen Kunti'devi was the mother. 
The lessons of the Bhogavad-gitii and all the Purii[Ul!, specificaUy the 
Bhiigavato 1'11tiipa, are therefore inevitably connected with the history of 
the Pii9~ava mahiitrn4l. For them, separation from the Lord was just like 
the separation of a fish from water. Srimati Kuntidevi, therefore, felt 
such separation like a thunderbolt, and the whole prayer of the Queen 
is to try to persuade the Lord to stay with them. Mter the Battle of 
Kuruk~etra , although the inimical kings were killed, their sons and grand
sons were still there to deal with the Pa9~avaa. It is not only the Pi9~avas 
who were put into the condition of enmity, but all of us are always in such 
a condition, and the best way of living is to become completely dependent 
on the will of the Lord and thereby overcome all difficulties of material 
existence. (continued in next wue) 



ISKCON.NEWS 
A look at the worldwide activities o f the International Society for Krishna Consciousness. 

Birthday Celebration: Krsna Takes the Cake ••• 
Bhagavad-gitii As It Is. The people of 
northern Sudan found Kr~r:ta conscious
ness particularly attractive, and the de
votees plan to return to that area soon. 

On August 18, thousands of Los 
Angeles residents saw Lord K{$r;ta's 
birthday celebration, both in person (at 
ISKCON's Los Angeles center) and on 
television. Three stations and the Los 
Angeles Times covered this commemo
ration of Kr$r:ta's appearance on earth. 

The event climaxed with a special gift 
to Lord K1$r;ta: a half-ton cake shaped 
like an ancient Indian palace, complete 
with domes and balconies, colored 
li~hts, nectar-showering fountains , and 
gmgerbread elephants. (The edible 
edifice took five days to make and ten 
days to eat.) Aside from the cake, the de
votees offered the Lord 745 dishes; so 
there was plenty for everyone. 

Inside and outside the temple, tran
scendental bands played and sang the 
Lord's glories. Also, the festival featured 
a butter-churning contest (right) and ex
hibits of transcendental sculpture, paint· 
ings, and books. Similar celebrations 
took place at other ISKCON centers 
worldwide. 

Spiritual Classic Now 
Available in Chinese 

For the first time ever, the nearly one 
billion residents of China can read an 
authorized translation of the Bhagavad
gitii. Srila Prabhupada commented that 
the publication, on June 1, of the first six 
chapters of the Chinese Bhagavad-gitii As 
It Is (translation from the English by 
Yasomati-suta dasa) was "a great 
triumph in the effort to spread K{$r;ta 
consciousness all over the world. " Dis
tribution of the new book in Hong Kong 
and Taiwan has begun. 

New ISKCON Center at 
Himalayan Foothills 

ISKCON devotees have opened a new 
center in Candigarh, the capital city of 
the northwest Indian states of Punjab 
and Harayana, at the base of the 
Himalayan mountains. At present, the 
fledgling center boasts only five mem
bers (including president Caityaguru 
dasa), all from India, England, and 
America. Despite this shortage of man
power, the residents have responded to 
Kr$r:ta consciousness enthusiastically. 

Both the Governor of Punjab and the 
Chief Minister of Harayana have de
clared publicly that they will assist the 
K{$r;ta conscious movement in every way 
possible. 

Transcendental Safari 
Through African Northeast 
Recently, Jagatguru Svami and several 

other devotees journeyed through the 
African states of Kenya, Ethiopia, So
maliland, French Afar, and Sudan to 
chan t Hare Kr$r:ta and give classes on the 

Sociologists Speak Highly of 
Bhaktivedanta Book Trust 

Publications 
Dr. Elwin H. Powell, Professor of 

Sociology at the State University of New 
York (Buffalo), recently made this 
evaluation of Bhagavad-gitii As It Is: 
"While I would not presume to assess 
the metaphysical validity of Bhagavad
gitii As It Is, by His Divine Grace A. C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, I 
would urge my fellow sociologists to ex
amine the work as a possible key to 
understanding what Sorokin called 'idea
tional cultures.' This transcendental 
mysticism from the East is now taking 
root in the 'counter-cultures' of the 
West and providing, for many, a way out 
of the anomie-the wilderness- of a dis
integrating civilization.'' 

And Dr. C. L. Spreadbury, Professor 
of Sociology at Stephen F. Austin Uni
vers ity , remarked, "The Srimad
Bhiigavatam and Sri isopani$ad provide 
insight into the culture of India in a way 
which ordinary textbooks cannot do for 
sociologists. These books provide insight 
into sociology of religion, stratification, 
and control without ever needing to use 
those particular words. The books are 
not only beautiful, but also relevant to 
our times as we as a nation search for 
new cultural patterns for our way of 
life." 0 
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In the last eleven years, His 
Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Prabhupada (center) has 
cirCled the globe thirteen times to 
talk on Kr$rza consciousness with 
disciples, reporters, professors, and 
public officials. What follows is a 
sampling of highlights from Sri/a 
Prabhupada 's tour of America this 
summer. 

On June 1 Sri/a Prabhupiida arrived in 
Los Angeles, and he spent ten days at 
ISKCON's world headquarters there 
before .flying to Detroit. At Detroit's 
ISKCON center he met with Mr. 
George Gullen, president of Wayne 
State University. 

Mr. Gullen: I think we are terribly 
caught up in things not of the spirit. 
Srila Prabhupada: Yes. Material 
things, like your body or my body, are 
temporary. They will not last. The body 
has taken birth at a certain date, it will 
endure for a certain number of years, 
and then it wjl! be finished. But the 
spirit-that will continue. It will accept 
another body. Just as I gave up my child
hood body and accepted the body of a 
boy, then gave up my boyhood body and 
accepted the body of a young man, 
similarly, my present body (I am now an 
old man) will soon be finished, and I will 
accept another body. So the spirit soul is 
eternal and the body is temporary. We 
are taking care of the body very much, 
and that is required, but what about the 
spirit soul? This education is lacking. 
Mr. Gullen: Yes, this is true. 
Srila Prabhupada: The human body is 
especially important because, unlike the 
cats and dogs, it has complete con
sciousness by which we can understand 
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God. Therefore, if we do not use this 
developed consciousness for under
standing God and our relationship with 
Him, then we are no better than cats and 
dogs. The distinction between animals 
and man is that we can be educated 
about God. But modern education is 
keeping people in ignorance about God. 
It is keeping them on the level of cats 
and dogs. And how can you have peace 
among cats and dogs? lfyou bring all the 
dogs of your city together, will they sit 
down peacefully? No, it is not possible. 
So, if we keep our citizens on the level of 
cats and dogs, how can we expect peace? 
The leaders of society must take to 
Kr$Qa consciousness, or God conscious
ness, if they are serious about the ad
vancement of civilization. 
Mr. Gullen: We do not teach these 
things in public schools because we do 
not know about them. 
Srila Prabhupada: Yes. Now you must 
decide whether to remain in ignorance or 
learn this science and teach it. This 
Krsna consciousness is not sectarian; it 
is·~ science for the whole human society. 
Mr. Gullen: Personally, I would like to 
learn more. I think this is good for the 
whole world. It is needed. 
Srila Prabhupada: Yes, the opportunity 
of the human form of life must be 
utilized for self-realization. There is no 
alternative; otherwise, human life will be 
spoiled. Suppose a person is due to 
receive his father's money. If someone 
checks him so that he does not get it, 
that's a heinous act. The actual inheritor 
must get it; that is justice. Similarly, in 
this human form of life one can receive 
education about God. If it is lacking, 
then one misses the opportunity to fulfill 
the mission of human life. Then, after 
death, there is a chance of falling down 
into the lower species of life. Although 
anyone can see that the body is changing 
at every moment, even highly educated 
men don't believe the soul continues 
after death. If one does not understand 
this simple truth, he is not even a gentle
man, what to speak of a learned scholar. 
Mr. Gullen: Thank you. 

June 12. Michigan state congressman 
Jackie Vaughn works in Detroit's inner 
city to improve relationships between 
blacks and whites. He talked with Sri/a 
Prabhupdda about some of the city's 
social problems. 

Congressman Vaughn: I have been try
ing to do good to people, especially poor 
people. 
Srila Prabhupada: Everyone tries to 
help others. The cat is anxious to give 
protection to her kittens. The birds bring 
food to their offspring, and the little ones 
are so engladdened when the mother 
comes: "Here is food! Here is food!" So 
this sentiment of doing good is also there 
in the animals, but these are not actual 
welfare activities. Animals are interested 
only in their body, while humans are in
terested in the extensions of their 
body-wife, children, society, commu
nity, or the whole nation. When there is 
some national crisis, the separate com
munities forget their small interests and 
lay down their lives for the nation. In this 
way there is progress, but this progress is 
not perfection. If you water the branches 
of a tree, someone else waters the 
leaves, someone the fruits, someone the 
twigs-it is all imperfect. One who waters 
the root is perfect. And the root is God. 
Otherwise, all partial endeavors are a 
failure. The history of the world shows 
different nations trying for their separate 
interests, and all unsuccessful in the end. 
Congressman Vaughn: It appears that 
progress is slow in improving black-and
white relationships. I guess it's because 
we're not taking first things first. 
Srila Prabhupada: That means we're 
acting in ignorance. We do not know 
what is the first thing. But if we pour 
water on the root, that is, if we make 
God the center of our activities, then 
everything is all right. Otherwise, it is a 
failure. 

In America a common slogan is "In 
God we trust." But unless we know 
scientifically how God is the only trust
worthy person, how can we trust in 
Him? If I do not know what God is, how 
can I trust in Him? So everything should 
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be understood scientifically. We should 
study what God is and how we should 
put our faith and trust in Him. Kr~~a 
consciousness teaches this science of 
God. The government should cooperate 
with us in teaching the people the 
science of God. 

June 15. Today, Sri/a Prabhupiida 
received a visit from Monsignor 
Clement Kern and Rev. Edward L. 
Scheuerman. The priests expressed 
their concern about the worldwide lack 
of God consciousness. 

Srila Prabhupada: People in general 
are out of God consciousness. Is this 
not so? 
Msgr. Kern: Yes, I would agree. Con
sciousness of God is definitely on the 
wane. It is difficult even to speak about 
God. There is no willingness to listen. 
Srila Prabhupada: Why have people 
come to this condition? They are not 
prepared even to hear about God. A 
priest in Boston said to me, " Your disci
ples come from Christian and Jewish 
families. Yet they were not coming to our 
church. They never inquired about God 
But now the same boys and girls are mad 
after God." In Los Angeles we pur
chased a big church. It was vacant; no 
one was coming. But now, although the 
church is the same and the people are 
the same (residents of Los Angeles), it is 
always packed. 
Msgr. Kern: Hopefully, that is a sign 
that young people are seeking to change 
their lives for the better. 
Devotee: The reason why Kr~~a con
sciousness attracts us, whereas Western 
religion did not, is that Sriia Prabhupada 
is giving specific information about the 
Supreme Person-not just that God is 
great, but how God is great, what His 
name is, what His form is. Generally, 
this information is lacking. But the Vedic 
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books give specific information about 
God. 
Msgr. Kern: God reveals Himself to us 
in many ways, but many people do not 
wish to see Him. 
Srila Prabhupada: There is one verse 
in the Bhagavad-gita [7.28] which says 
that those who are addicted to sinful life 
cannot understand God. Therefore, sin
ful activities must be stopped. If you 
allow people to continue their sinful ac
tivities, how can you expect them to 
understand God? How can you expect 
that God will be revealed to them? It is 
not possible. 
Father Scheuerman: Yes, I agree. We, 
too, see sin as that which separates us 
from God. 
Srila Prabhupada: Yes, because people 
are entangled in sinful activities, they are 
unable to understand God. And one of 
the worst sins in human society is animal 
killing. There is a verse in the Srimad
Bhtigavatam [IO.I.4] that states, "The 
glorification of the Lord is done by the 
liberated person. Such glorification is so 
sublime. Therefore, who except the 
animal killer can refrain from glorifica
tion of the Lord?" 

So human beings should stop killing 
animals and learn to cooperate with each 
other. In the Bhagavad-gita Kr~~a orders 
that human society must be divided into 
four divisions, and that they should 
cooperate to understand God. Just as in 
our body we have the head, the arms, 
the belly, and the legs, and all the parts 
cooperate for maintaining the body, so 
society should also have a "head," 
"arms," and so forth. 
Father Scheuerman: So, you are seek
ing to train the intelligent men to be 
first-class so that they can teach others? 
Srila Prabbupada: Yes. Here are the 
qualities of a first-class man: peaceful
ness, self-control, austerity, purity, 
tolerance, honesty, wisdom, knowledge, 

and religiousness [Bg. 18.42]. 
Father Scheuerman: Yes, these are 
worthy goals. 
Srila Prabhupada: So where is the in
stitution that is teaching this? Most in
stitutions teach technology. But if there 
are no first-class men -no brain in 
society-who will guide the others, the 
hands and legs? 
Father Scheuerman: Yes. Jesus said, 
"Seek first the kingdom of heaven, and 
all other things will be added.'' 
Srila Prabhupada: If the first-class man 
is at the head of society, everything will 
be done properly. 
Father Scheuerman: What about the 
downtrodden, the poor? 
Srila Prabhupada: A man is really poor 
when he is in ignorance. The food 
problem can be solved. In America, 
Australia, Africa there is so much land 
lying vacant. Men are not engaged in 
growing food grains, but are instead 
brought to Detroit to manufacture 
automobiles. 
Father Scheuerman: You want to cor
rect the problems of the world by the in
direct approach- by training men who 
will be qualified to execute a solution. 
We believe in direct, person-to-person 
help-feeding the hungry. 



Srila Prabhupiida: In Bengal we are 
daily supplying at least one thousand 
people with food. Here in Detroit, and at 
all our other centers, we feed everyone 
who comes. 
Father Scheuerman: So you utilize the 
direct approach as well. 
Srila Prabhupiida: Yes. Anyone who 
comes is getting not only food and 
shelter but also spiritual education. We 
are teaching people to be first-class, how 
to avoid being implicated in sinful ac
tivity. I have not imported these boys 
and girls from India. They are all re
cruited here. 
Father Scheuerman: Your Eastern 
program seems to have great appeal for 
young people. 
Srila Prabhupada: It is not Eastern or 
Western. To become peaceful-is that 
Eastern or Western? Peaceful is 
peaceful. Kr~Qa consciousness is meant 
for everyone. 

June 16. Sri/a Prabhupdda flew to 
Toronto, where his disciples gave him a 
warm reception at the airport. The 
following day, Kathy Kerr of the 
Toronto Star asked Sri/a Prabhupdda 
to explain what the Km10 conscious
ness movement is. 

Kathy Kerr: I understand your 
movement is an extension of the Hindu 
religion. 
Srila Prabhupiida: No, that is not cor
rect. You will not even find the word 
Hindu in the Vedic scriptures. Real 
religion, or dharma, is not a kind of faith. 
It is the eternal characteristic of all living 
entities. It is compared to a chemical 
composition. For example, the chemical 
composition of sugar makes it sweet. If 
something is pungent, you can know for 
sure that it is not sugar. Similarly, the 
eternal characteristic of all living entities 
is the same-to serve the Supreme 
Lord-and the Vedic system is meant to 

train human beings to come to this ulti
mate goal of life. That system is called 
the var(liisrama-dharma, which gradually 
trains one how to be a perfect human 
being and understand the goal of life. It 
is not for a particular sect or nation, but 
for the whole human society. 
Kathy Kerr: How do you teach people 
to become perfect? 
Srila Prabhupiida: The first thing is to 
understand our spiritual identification
we are not this body. But at present 
everyone all over the world is under the 
bodily concept of life. This misconcep
tion is the defect of modern civilization. 
They are taking care of the body but 
have no information of the soul, the liv
ing force within the body. The whole 
human society is going on in ignorance, 
so we are trying to give knowledge. Our 
books are being well received; we are 
printing and distributing millions. This is 
our service, and it is meant for all human 
beings, not just Hindus or Christians or 
Muslims. Kr$Qa consciousness is a 
science meant for everyone. I have not 
come to preach Hinduism. What is the 
use of changing Christians to Hindus? 
We want to make all human beings per
fect in knowledge. 
Kathy Kerr: Is there more than one way 
to do this? 
Srila Prabhupiida: There is only one 
way: to realize our spiritual identity. A 
spirit soul is within you and within me. 
Your skin may be white and mine may be 
colored, but within, the soul is the same. 

Are young people starting to change 
their lives for the better? Sri/a Prabhu
pdda discusses the question with 
Reverend Edward L. Scheuerman 
(opposite page). 

At the Toronto temple, disciples look on 
as Sri/a Prabhupdda distributes cookies 
to the children (center). 

At Golden Avatar recording studios, in 
Los Angeles, Prabhupdda plays the 
mrdailga and chants the Hare Kmza 
mantra (above). 
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And there is a process to understand the 
soul. It is very simple: you were once a 
child, but now that body is gone. So 
where is that child 's body? You have 
changed bodies, but you are the same. 
Why can't people understand this simple 
truth? Suppose I see you in this dress, 
and the next day I see you in another 
dress. If I know you, I will not be con
fused; I will know that you have simply 
changed your dress. Similarly, we are 
changing our bodily " dress" from child 
to youth to adult. Medical science con
firms that our body is changing at every 
moment. 
Kathy Kerr: Does that mean you deny 
your body? 
Srila Prabhupada: No. Your dress is 
not unimportant, but you are more im
portant than your dress. 
Kathy Kerr: Would you say that your 
movement is more educational than 
religious? 
Srila Prabhupiida: Yes, it is educa
tional. It is also a religion, but not a man
made religion. As I have explained, the 
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soul is the same everywhere, just as 
sugar is the same whether you are in 
Europe or America. The soul is suffering 
because of the material body. We are 
teaching everyone how to get out of the 
material body and stay in the original, 
spiritual body. 
Kathy Kerr: Why is there so much at
traction to this movement? 
Srila Prabhupada: Because we are giv
ing the real spiritual facts. We do not 
bluff by saying "Meditate and become 
God." Kr~oa consciousness is the 
science of how to understand God, how 
to understand yourself, and how to re
establish your relationship with God. 

June 18. Professor Siva raman of 
McMaster University asked Sri/a 
Prabhupdda, "Do you think that bhakti 
[devotion to God} is the solution to the 
problems of the world?" Here is 
Prabhupiida :s- answer: 

Srila Prabhupiida: Yes. Bhakti is your 
natural position. You are protected, and 

God is the protector. That is a fact. You 
cannot live a moment without His pro
tection. Therefore, your real identifica
tion is that you are the eternal servant of 
Kr~oa. 

The relationship between God and us 
is like the relationship between a father 
and his children. The father's duty is to 
maintain the children, and the children's 
duty is to remain obedient to the father. 
That is bhakti. Then the family is 
peaceful. Modern civilization is missing 
the father. They see only the children 
and the mother, the material nature. The 
root cause of all problems is that we are 
missing the father. Our research work 
cannot help us understand the father. 
One must take knowledge through the 
Vedas to understand. Here in the 
Bhagavad-gitii the Supreme Father per
sonally comes to teach. Kr~oa says, " I 
am the Supreme Father." 

June 21. Sri/a Prabhupiida arrived in 
New Vrindavan, ISKCON's thou
sand-acre/arm in Moundsville, West 
Virginia. Here are some of his opening 
words to the devotees there: 
Srila Prabhupada: The prominent 
trend in modern civilization is to im
prove the economic condition-in other 
words, to improve the standard of sense 
gratification. Lower grades of life, like 
aquatics, insects, birds, and beasts, are 
only interested in sense enjoyment-eat
ing, sleeping, sex, and defense. And we 
mistakenly think that our standard of 
happiness is higher than that of these 
other living entities. But in any kind of 
sex life, whether between dogs or be
tween human beings, the pleasure is the 
same. Don't think that when the dogs 
enjoy sex life on the public street, their 
pleasure is any less than ours when we 
have sex life in a luxurious apartment. 
No. The pleasure is the same. We think 
that our pleasure in eating nice food is 
greater then the pig's pleasure in eating 
stool. But no, the pig is also getting the 
same pleasure. So economic develop
ment cannot improve the quality of 
pleasure. That is not possible. 

Therefore, economic development is 
unnecessary. By God's arrangement 
everything is provided for. As anyone 
can see, He is providing for all the 
animals, from the ant to the elephant; 
and they are not endeavoring for 
economic development. So does that 
mean we don't have to work? No. We 
must work, but not for eating, sleeping, 
sex life, and defense. Rather, we must 
work for Kr$t;~a and try to understand 
Kr~oa. The human being's business is to 
understand Kr~t;~a. If you don't try to 
understand Kr~t;~a but simply try to im
prove your eating, this is not civilization. 



The Krsna consciousness movement 
is present.ing a new life for civilization: 
how to become a servant of Kr~Qa. 
After that, everything else will come 
automatically. 

June 30. Mike Darby of the Whee/
ingintelligencer talked with Sri/a 
Prabhupiida about religionists who 
don't believe in God, and about scien
tists who believe that life comes from 
chemicals. / 

Mike Darby: I understand that your 
movement is trying to educate people. 
Srila Prabhupiida: Yes. We are just 
coming from Detroit. They have so 
many factories there for automobiles, 
but nothing to educate people to the 
right path. 
Mike Darby: Aren't the Christians also 
trying to guide people along the spiritual 
path? 
Srila Prabhupiida: The Christians are 
passing resolutions according to time 
and circumstances, and they are chang
ing the instructions of the Bible. How 
can they be called followers of Christ? 
For example, the Bible states, "Thou 
shalt not kill. " But the Christians are 
killing; they are maintaining slaugh
terhouses. Why? It is clearly stated in the 
Commandments, "Thou shalt not kill. " 
So what is their qualification? If they are 
violating the law themselves, how can 
they guide anyone? 
Mike Darby: I have met people who 
call themselves Christians, but who deny 
the existence of God. 
Srila Prabhupiida: Not only Christians, 
but the whole world is now denying God. 
Religion has become a subject for 
laughter, and if someone is God con
scious, he is considered fool number 
one- not very advanced. The rascal 
scientists think in this way, and they 
bluff you into believing that life is pro
duced from chemicals. But when we 
challenge them, "Can you make an egg 
with chemicals and put it in the incuba
tor until a chicken hatches?" they will 
not answer. Anyone can see the com
position of an egg-a little white and 

yellow substance. There are many 
chemicals that are white, and many that 
are yellow. We challenge the scientists to 
combine the right ones into an egg, put a 
shell around it, and produce a chicken. 
They cannot do this, and they will never 
be able to do it. But still they assert that 
life is coming from chemicals, and 
people accept this bluff. 
Mike Darby: The scientists say life 
comes from chemicals, but they haven't 
begun to prove it. 
Srila Prabhupiida: Actually, any sane 
man can understand that life is not pro
duced from chemicals. He simply has to 
analyze his body to try to find out the 
source of life. The first analysis is the 
breathing. Suppose a man has just died. 
Someone may say , "Because hi s 
breathing has stopped, he is dead. " But 
what is this breathing? Simply air. With a 
machine you can make air pass through 
his lungs, but will that bring him back to 
life? Similarly, you can analyze any
thing-the blood, the skin, the muscles, 
the bone, the stool, the urine-but you 
will fail to find the source of life. Then 
why do the scientists say life is a com
bination of chemicals? Can they take all 
the elements of the body and produce 
another body? They are talking non
sense, and foolish people are accepting. 
And they are being paid a high salary for 
this at the cost of the taxpayer. 

Now they claim to have gone to the 
moon. Whether they have actually gone 
is doubtful, but in any case, why are they 
coming back again? That is our 
challenge. If they have gone to the 
moon, they should colonize there. Why 
come back to the earth? Why not live 
there? Then the overpopulation problem 
will be solved, and they can start their in-

dustry, drill for oil, and so on. Why do 
they not do that? They simply spend 
billions of dollars and bluff people into 
thinking that they have gone to the 
moon. And the people are so satisfied 
that now they are paying for another ex
cursion to Mars. 
Mike Darby: Scientists say the moon's 
atmosphere is unsuitable for life. 
Srila Prabhupiida: Then why do the 
rascals spend so much money to go 
there? 
Mike Darby: To impress the people. 
Srila Prabhupiida: That means they are 
bluffers, and people are so foolish that 
they do not challenge them. Now they 
are going to Mars to bring back some 
more dust and rock at the taxpayers' ex
pense. They are spending so much 
money for nothing! If one tenth of the 
money was given to us to spread Kr$Q.a 
consciousness, not a single penny would 
be wasted. But no, they would rather 
spend millions of dollars to bring back 
some dust. Is that a very sane govern
ment? Why don' t the people challenge 
the government? They have this power. 
When they found that they had been 
cheated by Nixon-that he had captured 
the presidential post for his own satisfac
tion-they agitated and got him down. 
The people are blind, and they are being 
led by blind leaders. The result is 
catastrophe. 

Residents of the New Vrindavanfarm 
community greet Sri/a Prabhupiida 
during an early morning walk (opposite 
page). 

At a New Vrindavan construction site, 
Sri/a Prabhupiida looks at a stained 
glass window (above). 
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July 3. After a short .flight, Sri/a 
Prabhupada arrived at the ISKCON 
center in Washington, D.C. In his 
quarters there he talked again about 
scientists, this time with Saddpilta ddsa, 
one of his Ph.D.-holdingdisciples. 

Sadapiita dasa: Many scientists claim 
that life comes from the molecules of a 
primordial chemical soup made of water, 
ammonia, and hydrocarbons, and in
fluenced by ultraviolet radiation. After 
the radiation has bombarded the chemi
cals for a long time, amino acids, then 
proteins, form by chance. In other 
words, the scientists say life is the result 
of chance molecular forces acting over a 
long time span. 
Srila Prabhupada: They would have us 
wait millions of years before life comes. 
But I can see practically that after a bird 
lays an egg, life comes within a week. A 
bird can create life within a week, but a 
scientist will say, "Oh, no, it takes 
millions of years." 
Sadapiita dasa: Yes. This theory-that 
life comes from molecules-makes life 
appear meaningless, and therefore we 
feel it is the root cause of the moral 
breakdown we are experiencing in 
society today. 
Srila Prabhupada: We don' t condemn 
the scientists. We say, "Take credit for 
as much as you like, but do not deny the 
existence of God. You have created the 
747 jet. All right, take the credit. But you 
can' t create a mosquito. A mosquito is 
nothing but a small airplane, with a pilot. 
So just admit that there is a supreme cre
ator. You cannot see Him, but He exists 
nonetheless.'' 

July 5. Mr. David Loomis, . 
Presbyterian minister and chaplain at 
the University of Maryland, came to 
see Sri/a Prabhupdda. 

Srila Prabhupada: Our phil~sophy is 
that endeavors for material happiness 
result in loss of time and energy, with no 
actual profit. But endeavor for l(r~l)a 
consciousness results in self-realization, 
the highest goal of life. In Indian civiliza
tion there are so many books of knowl
edge, vast libraries - but there is no 
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instruction for starting factories and in
dustries. This drinking, gambling, meat
eating, and prostitution only help us to 
forget the real business of life. 
Mr. Loomis: I see that this room is 
pleasing. It is tastefully decorated. So, 
when is sense gratification helpful? 
Srila Prabhupada: Only when it is ab
solutely necessary. Take sleeping, for in
stance. Sleeping is required because the 
material body must rest. But sleeping is a 
waste of time: as long as you sleep, you 
cannot do any work. Therefore, sleep 
should be minimized. That is austerity: 
to voluntarily accept some hardship for 
the advancement of spiritual life. Eating, 
sleeping, sex, and defense should all be 
minimized by practice. And the more we 
minimize these, the more we can ad
vance in spiritual life. 
Mr. Loomis: Why is it better to have a 
human body than a dog's body? 
Srila Prabhupada: Because you can 
utilize the human body for a higher pur
pose. Since you have a human body, you 
are sitting here and listening to me. A 

dog cannot hear about spiritual life. 
Therefore, the human body should be 
engaged in inquiring about the Absolute 
Truth. Unfortunately, in the modern 
civilization people are only interested in 
the comforts of the body. 

July 7. Author Bill Sauber and Dr. 
Dinesh Sharma, of the National In
stitute of Art, talked with Sri/a Prabhu
pdda about travel to other planets. 

Bill Sauber: I met your disciples in the 
airport, and I found the things they said 
interesting. I agree with you that human 
society has to adopt a life-style that is a 
little simpler. We cannot use our ma
terial resources unnecessarily. Also, I 
spoke to the devotees about going to 
other planets. This, I think, is very im
portant. 
Srila Prabhupada: Yes, it is possible to 
go to other planets. You can go to the 
higher planets, where the duration of life 
is very long. Our six months is equal to 
one day there. And everyone there lives 



ten thousand years composed of such 
days. But they also die; life is not perma
nent there, either. Although the stan
dard of life is very high, there is still 
birth, death, old age, and disease. But if 
you transfer yourself to the spiritual 
world, then you do not get another ma
terial body. You do not die. 
Bill Sauber: Don't you have to carry 
your material body to other planets? 
Srila Prabhupada: That is in the ma
terial world. But we each have a spiritual 
body, without any material covering. 
With it you can transfer to the spiritual 
world. Everything in the material world 
will be destroyed, but there is another 
nature, a spiritual world, where you 
don't require this material body. There 
you remain in your spiritual body. 
[At this point Drs. Sharma and Sauber be
gan a short discussion of rheir ideas and 
philosophies.] 

Do not try to understand the incon
ceivable by argument. In whatever way 
we go on arguing, we cannot come to a 
conclusion. In Krsna consciousness our 
process is to take ·knowledge from the 
authority. The modern scientists and 
philosophers argue, but they come to no 
conclusion. They are just like two law
yers arguing in court: no conclusion is 
reached until the decision is given by the 
authority, the judge. And his decision 
they have to accept. It is final. So we ac
cept the authority of Km1a, who is ac
cepted as the authority by all the acaryas 
[spiritual teachers) and the stistras 
[scriptures]. His authority is confirmed, 
and if we take His conclusions then we 
benefit. Otherwise, if we go on arguing 
with our limited knowledge, we cannot 
understand the conclusion. If you are 
perplexed, you should accept the proper 
authority. And that is Kr~r;a. 

Before leaving the United States for 
ISKCON's European headquarters, 
near London, Sri/a Prabhupdda 
stopped to visit the Hare Krishna Build
ing, in New York. On July 16, George 
Orwell of Associated Press came to do 
an interview. 

Mr. Orwell: Are you saying that this 
material life is like an evil prison, and 
that the real goal is another life? 
Srila Prabhupada: Yes. Now you have 
understood. This material life, with its 
repeated birth, disease, o ld age. and 
death, is not a desirable life. To live in 
this jail is not desirable. 
Mr. Orwell: In other words, in a sense, 
one should repudiate this life, this world. 
Srila Prabhupada: Not repudiate
understand. 
Mr. Orwell: That it is not a good life? 
Srila Prabhupada: That it is not a good 

life. The material world means false 
identification of the body with the self. 
Mr. Orwell: Well, isn't it important to 
try to improve this life so it won't be a 
prison? 
Srila Prabhupada : Yes, and to improve 
it means to understand that I am not a 
person of the jail; I am a person of 
freedom. The trouble is that, after living 
in the jail for a long time, one tends to 
think, "Outside the jail I cannot Live." 
Mr. Orwell: Well, I hope we all get out 
of it somehow, some way. 
Srila Prabhupada: Yes, and that is why 
we are trying to educate the prisoners: 
"Your life is not perfect within the jail. 
Your perfect life is outside the jail." This 
is our education. 
Mr. Orwell: Life cannot be perfect in 
the jail? 
Srila Prabhupada: No, but when we try 
to instruct them, the persons in the jail 
are thinking, "What is this? He is not 
working to improve the jail life?" They 
are such fools and rascals that they can
not understand that one can live outside 
the jail. 
Mr. Orwell: If you are not working for 
the jail life, why are you here? 
Srila Prabhupada: Suppose a man has 
gone to jail and he becomes reformed. 
He may take up the task of giving educa
tion to the prisoners: "My dear brothers, 
this life is not good. Become honest. 
Then you will be released from jail and 
not have to return. " So the other pris
oners are working hard. They are ham
mering bricks. But instead of taking his 
advice, they resent him: "This man is not 
hammering bricks. He is only talking." 
Mr. Orwell: In other words, you think 
people should get away from what they 
are doing in the world? 
Sril a Prabhupada: No, don't mis-

understand. As long as you are in the 
jail, you have to work according to the 
principles of the jail. But you must know 
that jail life is not good, that it is not all 
in all. 
Mr. Orwell: Well, when you get 
through instructing the men hammering 
the bricks, are they going to lay down 
their hammers, too? 
Srila Prabhupada: No, they don't need 
to. Try to understand. They may con
tinue hammering, but their knowledge 
will be complete. At least they must 
know, "This hammering is not our real 
business; it is our punishment." That is 
knowledge. 
Mr. Orwell: Isn't that a rather negative 
way to look at it? 
Srila Prabhupada: Why negative? That 
is a positive understanding. If you are 
suffering, and I say, "Don't suffer," is 
that negative, or is that positive? 
Mr. Orwell: Why is work in the world 
necessarily suffering? It is a mixture of 
pain and joy. It seems negative to look 
upon it as all punishment. 
Srila Prabhupiida: That is why people 
are envious of Kr~r;a conscious men. 
People say, "These men are not ham
mering like us. They must think there is 
no value in our hammering." In this 
way, most people think hammerirlg is 
the real business of life. So, our business 
is to educate them: "Your hammering is 
not your real business. Freedom is your 
real business. " 0 

Atop New York's Hare Krishna Build
ing, Sri/a Prabhupdda talks with some 
of his disciples (opposite page). 

George Orwell of Associated Press 
notes down Prabhupdda 's remarks dur
ing an interview (above). 
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Turned away by his father King Utt~
napada, five-year-old Dhruva craved 

an even greater kingdom: liMy only 
desire is to occupy a post within this 
universe more exalted than that yet 

achievec:ley anyone else. !' 

THE CHILD WHO 
CHALLENGED 
THE UNIVERSE 

It was millions of years ago, just after 
the creation of the universe. Uttanapii.da, 
the king of the earth, was relaxing in the 
royal chambers with Suruci; his favorite 
of two queens. Suddenly Suruci's little 
son Uttama climbed onto the king's lap, 
and the king patted him with fatherly 
affection. Just then another young boy 
tried to climb onto the king's lap. He was 
Dhruva, the son of Sunlti, the other 
queen. Although the king loved his sons 
equally, just to please Queen Suruci he 
refused to welcome D hruva. Then, with 
great pride and mali¢, Queen Suruci 
rebuked Dhruva in the very presence of 
the king. · · 

"My dear child," she said to Dhruva, 
"although surely you are also the king's 
son, because you are not born of my 
womb you do not deserve to sit on the 
king's lap, nor on the royal throne. If you 
desire the throne, you must first satisfy 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
Vasudeva [another name for ~~!)a, 
meaning "the owner of everything" ] by 
undergoing severe austerities. Then, 
when He favors you, you shall still have 
to die and take birth in mywomb before 
being crowned emperor of the world.' ' 

Just as a snake breathes heavily when 
hit by a stick, so Dhruva, stricken by the 
strong words of his stepmother, was 
breathing heavily out of great anger. 
When he saw that his father was silent 
and did not protest, Dhruva immediately 
left the palace and went to his real 
mother, Queen Suniti: 

When Dhruva reached his mother, his 
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lips were trembling in anger, and he was 
crying grievously. Queen Sunlti lifted her 
son onto .het lap and listened attentively: 
as the I>aia~ residents, who had · heard 
Suruci's harsh words, related everything 
to her. Suniti quickly lost her composure 
and became like a leaf burning in the 
forest fire of grief. 

Lamenting and breathing heavily, 
Suoiti addressed Dhruva. " My dear son, 
don't become vengeful, for if you inflict 
pain on others, you yourself will suffer 
from thatpain. What Suruci said is true . . 
Your father is ashamed of me. ;He . 
doesn' t consider me his wife, or even his 
maidservant. It's a fact-you took birth · · 
in the womb of an unfortunate woman. 
Suruci told you to worship the lotus feet 
of Lord Vasudeva. So, if you want to sit 
on the same throne as your stepbrother 
Uttama, you must immediately execute 
Queen Suruci ' s instructions. Take 
shelter of Lord Vasudeva, who is very 
kind to His devotees, and worship Him. 
Lord Vasudeva is so kind to His devo~ · 
tees that ifyoli go to Him, then the com- . 
bined kindtiess of millions of · mothers · 
like me would be surpassed by His affec.
tionate and tender dealings. When 
everything else fails, Vasudeva is able to 
help His devotee. 1 can see that only He 
can mitigate your distress." 

Considering his mother's instructions 
carefully, Dhruva immediately fixed his 
determination and left the palace to seek 
out God . . · 

Soon .the news of Dhruva's quest 
reache~ the wandering sage Narada, ·a 





bank of the Yamuna to execute devo
tional service. Meanwhile, Narada went 
to the palace of King Uttiinapada and 
assured Dhruva's father, who was dis
traught at the disappearance of his son, 
that the boy was under the protection of 
Lord Kr~~a. Hearing this, the king gave 
up all his duties and simply thought of 
his son Dhruva. 

In the forest, Dhruva began to wor
ship the Lord just as Narada had 
instructed. During the first month, 
Dhruva ate only fruits and berries every 
third day-just enought to keep his body 
and soul together. In the second month, 
he ate only dry grass and leaves every 
sixth day, and he continued his worship 
of Lord Kr~~a. During the third month, 
he remained completely in trance, 
meditating on the form of Lord Vasu
deva and chanting the prescribed 
mantra. In this month his only food was 
water-and that only every ninth day. In 
the fourth month, having become a 
complete master of the yogic breathing 
exercises, Dhruva lived only on air. 
Every twelfth day he would inhale and 
exhale, and this was how he sustained 
himself. Finally, by the fifth month, 
Dhruva had controlled his breathing so 
perfectly that he was able to stand mo
tionless on one leg and concentrate his 
mind fully on the Supreme. 

va meditated on the Lord and ate 
only grass and leaves every s~xth day. 

When Dhruva thus captured in his 
heart the Supreme Personality of God
head, who is the refuge of the total ma
terial creation and the master of all living 
entities, the universe began to tremble. 
Just as when hundreds of people are sit
ting in a flying airplane, they each share 
in the total force of the airplane, so when 
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Dhruva's minute energy was perfec.tly 
identified with the Lord's through pure 
devotional service, his energy became as 
powerful as the total cosmic energy. 
Thus, the pressure of Dhruva's big toe 
pushed down half the earth, just as an 
elephant being carried on a boat rocks 
the boat left and right with his every 
step. Also, Dhruva's severely restricted 
breathing choked the cosmic breathing 
process. At this time all the demigods 
became greatly dismayed and prayed to 
Lord Kr~~a for help. 

After reassuring the demigods, the 
Lord traveled to the Madhuvana forest 
on the back of His great winged carrier, 
Garuc;la. When the Lord arrived, Dhruva 
was standing there in meditation. He 
could not at first perceive the Lord exter
nally, for he was deeply absorbed in con
templating the Lord's form within his 
mind. Suddenly, Dhruva could no longer 
see the Lord in his heart. The lad became 
perturbed, and his meditation broke. But 
as soon as he opened his eyes he saw the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead before 
him, just as he had been seeing Him in 
his heart. Overwhelmed with divine 
ecstasy, Dhruva fell prostrate at the 
Lord's feet. Dhruva wanted to glorify the 
Lord with suitable prayers, although, 
being a small boy, he did not know how. 
Knowing Dhruva's desire, the Lord 
touched His conchshell to the boy's 
forehead and imparted to him the 
transcendental inspiration known as 
brahma-maya. Thereupon, Dhruva 
understood the Absolute Truth and His 
relationship with all living beings, and he 
offered Lord Kr~I).a his deliberate and 
conclusive prayers. 

"My Lord, by Your unbroken tran
scendental glance You are the Supreme 
witness of all intellectual activities. You 
are eternally liberated, You exist in the 
state of pure goodness as the changeless 
Supersoul, You are the original Per
sonality of Godhead (full with six opu
lences), and You are eternally the master 
of the three modes of material nature. 
Thus, You are always different from the 
ordinary living entities. As Lord Vi~~u, 
You maintain all the affairs of the entire 
universe, yet You stand aloof and enjoy 
the results of all sacrifices." 

Hearing the sincere praise of Dhruva, 
Lord Kr~I).a said to him, "My dear 
Dhruva, son of King Uttanapada, you 
have piously executed your vows. I know 
the desire within your heart. It is an am
bitious desire, very difficult to achieve, 
yet I shall favor you with its fulfillment. 
After you depart from your present 
body, I shall award you the glowing 
planet known as the Pole Star, which 
outlasts even the universal dissolution at 
the end of each millenium. Until then, 

whelmed with divine ecstasy, 
Dhruvaje/1 prostrate at the Lord's feet. 

you will rule this earthly planet for 
thirty-six thousand years after your 
father goes to the forest in his old age. 
During all that time, your senses will 
stay as strong as they are now; you will 
never grow old. You will enjoy the bless
ings of material happiness in this life, 
and at the time of your death you will 
remember Me and come to Me, never to 
return to this material world." 

Having bestowed these benedictions 
upon Dhruva, the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead left the Madhuvana forest 
on the back of Garuc;la and returned to 
His own abode. 

However, Dhruva was not very happy. 
He was ashamed of the material 
demands he had held in his mind when 
the Lord appeared before him. "Alas!" 
he thought. " Just see how unfortunate I 
am! I approached the lotus feet of the 
Supreme Lord, who can cut the chain of 
repetition of birth and death- but still, 
out of foolishness, I prayed for perish
able things. With my materialistic vision 
of duality, I saw my brother as my 
enemy, and I lamented within my heart. 
I am like the ignorant pauper who 
begged the emperor for a few broken 
grains of husked rice, even after the em
peror had offered him anything he 
wanted." Thinking in this way, Dhruva 
made his way back to his father's palace. 

King Uttiinapiida, who had feared that 
Dhruva was dead, considered himself 
the most wretched person for having 
rebuffed his son. So, when a messenger 
came from Narada to inform him of 
Dhruva's imminent return, the king 
could hardly believe the news. Very 



eager to see the face of his lost son, he 
mounted a chariot, gathered a proces
sion of his family and attendants, and 
left the city to greet Dhruva. On seeing 
the boy approaching from a distance, the 
king got down from his chariot in great 
haste and went to meet him. Breathing 
heavily , King Uttanapada at last 
embraced Dhruva. But Dhruva had 
changed; now he was completely 
sanctified by the spiritual touch of Lord 
Kr~oa's lotus feet. 

Then Dhruva's mother and brother 
welcomed him back with tears of ecstasy. 
Even his stepmother Suruci appreciated 
his innocence. With tears of sincere feel
ing, she blessed him. " My dear boy, long 
may you live!" 

As Dhruva entered the capital city, the 
residents praised him jubilantly. They 
had decorated the entire city with col
umns of banana and betel nut trees, as 
well as bunches of fruits and flowers. At 
every gate there were burning lamps and 
large water pots adorned with multi
colored cloths, strings of pearls, flower 
garlands, and hanging mango leaves. 
The domes of the city's palaces glittered, 
as did the domes of the beautiful 
airplanes hovering over the capital. 

In time, King Uttanapada enthroned 
Dhruva as emperor of the world. Then 
the old king detached himself from 
worldly affairs and entered the forest. 
Soon Dhruva Maharaja and his two 
queens, Bhrami and lla, 
raised a very beautiful 
family. But tragedy struck 
when Dhruva Maharaja's 
brother Uttama met his 
death in the Himalayan 
mountains, at the hands 
of a Yak~a tribesman. 
Soon afterward, Suruci 
went to search out her 
missing son, but she died 
in a forest fire. 

When he heard of his 
brother's death, Dhruva 
Mah araja was over
whelmed with grief and 
anger. Desiring revenge, 
he mounted his invinci
ble chariot and set out 
single-handed for the 
Yak~as' city Alakapurr, in 
the Himalayas. As soon 
as he reached Aliikapuri 
he blew his conchshell. 
The sound reverberated 
in all directions, and the 
wives of the Yak~ be
came terribly frightened. 

came forth from their city and attacked 
Dhruva. When Dhruva began to kill 
them by shooting three arrows at a time, 
the Yak~s-130,000 strong-countered 
by shooting six arrows at a time. Then 
they began to shower Dhruva, his 
chariot, and his chariot driver with 
feathered arrows, iron bludgeons, 
swords, tridents, lances, pikes, spears, 
and other weapons. Just as incessant rain 
covers a mountain, so an incessant 
shower of weapons covered Dhruva 
Mahan1ja. 

The sun of King Dhruva seemed to 
have set within the ocean of Yak~s. But 
just as the sun suddenly breaks through 
the fog, so Dhruva's chariot suddenly 
appeared from within the armies of the 
Yak~s. When Dhruva's wonderful bow 
twanged and his arrows hissed, the 
hearts of his enemies filled with grief. 
His arrows first scattered their countless 
weapons, just as a blast of wind scatters 
clouds; then his arrows pierced the 
shields and bodies of the enemy, just as 
thunderbolts pierce mountains. Those 
Yak~s who somehow survived began 
fleeing. None of the enemy soldiers 
stayed in martial formation. 

Dhruva Maharaja then desired to see 
the city of AlakapurT, but he thought to 
himself, "No one knows the plans of the 
mystic Yak~as." He waited and talked 
with his charioteer. 

Soon they heard a tremendous sound, 

Unable to stand the 
resounding vibration of 
Dhruva's conchshell, the 
ferocious Yak~ warriors Dhruva saw fierce animals coming to devour him. 
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as if the entire ocean were rushing upon 
them, and they saw a great dust storm 
corning at them from all sides. Within a 
moment the entire sky became overcast 
with dense clouds. They heard thunder 
and saw dazzling lightning, and then a 
severe rainfall started. But it was not an 
ordinary rain: falling through the sky 
were blood , mucus, pus, feces , urine, 
marrow, and trunks of bodies. 

Next, a huge mountain fell from the 
sky, and from all sides rained hailstones, 
lances, clubs, swords, and enormous 
chunks of stone. Dhruva Maharaja also 
saw groups of mad elephants, lions, and 
tigers, along with many large, angry
eyed serpents vomiting fire-all coming 
to devour him. 

Finally, as if the end of the universe 
were at hand, a fierce ocean with foam
ing waves and great roaring sounds came 
rushing toward him. Just at that mo
ment, when he was completely over
powered by the illusions that the 
demoniac Yak~as had conjured up, a 
company of great sages appeared before 
Dhruva to encourage him. 

"Our dear Dhruva," they said, "may 
the all-powerful Lord slay all your for
midable enemies. You have nothing to 
fear, for you are a soul surrendered to 
Him, and you have chanted His holy 
name: om namo bhagavate vasudeviiya. 
Simply by chanting and hearing the 
Lord's holy name, anyone can be fully 
protected from fierce death. Therefore, 
the all-merciful Lord has already saved 
you, His dearmost devotee." 

Encouraged by the sages' words, 
Dhruva Maharaja sanctified himself by 
touching water and then took up a 
special arrow made by Lord Kr~l)a Him
self. As soon as Dhruvajoined this arrow 
to his bow, the apparitions created by the 
Yak~as disappeared, and golden-shafted 
arrows with feathers like a swan's wings 
flew out from his bow. The arrows en
tered the bodies of the Yak~s with a 
great hissing sound, just as peacocks 
enter a forest with tumultuous crowing. 

Those sharp arrows dismayed the 
enemy soldiers; they became almost un
conscious. But a few Yak~s managed to 
collect their forces, and in a great rage 
they again attacked Dhruva with up
raised weapons. But Dhruva Maharaja 
saw the Yak~as coming and cut them to 
pieces with his arrows. 

At this time, Dhruva's grandfather, 
the wise and powerful Manu, saw that 
his grandson was killing many innocent 
Yak~s who had had nothing to do with 
his brother Uttama 's death. Out of com
passion, Manu approached Dhruva to 
give him good instruction. 

"My dear son," Manu said, " please 
stop. To become unnecessarily angry is 
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not good, for this is the path to hellish 
life. Now you have gone beyond the limit 
by killing many offenseless Yak~as. 
Furthermore, you have angered the 
demigod Kuvera, who is related with the 
Yak~as. For these reasons, please stop 
this killing." 

Dhruva Maharaja took his grand
father's kind words to heart and 
returned to his capital city. 

Dur:ng the rest of his 36,000-year 
reign, Dhruva rendered devotional ser
vice unto Lord Kr~Da with unrelenting 
energy. He possessed all godly quali
ties-he was respectful to the Lord's 
devotees, very kind to the poor and the 
innocent, vigilant to uphold religious 
principles-and thus all the citizens re
garded him as their father. In this way, 
over many, many years, Dhruva favor
ably executed the duties of a king. 

Finally, he handed over the charge of 
the royal throne to his son. Dhruva 
realized that the Supreme Lord has cre
ated this cosmic manifestation just to 
bewilder the living entities as a dream or 
a phantasmagoria would bewilder them. 
So he left his kingdom, considering his 
body, his treasury, palaces, and pleasure 
grounds, his army, friends, wives, and 
children to be creations of the Lord's il
lusory energy. Thus, in due course of 
time he retired to the forest known as 
Badarikasrama in the Himalayas. 

In Badarikasrama King Dhruva fully 
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purified his senses by bathing regularly 
in the crystal-clear water. Fixing himself 
in a sitting position, he controlled his 
breathing and completely withdrew his 
senses from all external stimuli. Then he 
concentrated his mind on the form of the 
Lord and entered into trance. 

Because of Dhruva's transcendental 
bliss, tears flowed incessantly from his 
eyes, his heart melted, his limbs 
shivered, and the hairs all over his body 
stood on end. Transformed by this state 
of divine ecstasy, Dhruva Maharaja 
completely forgot about his bodily exis
tence and became liberated from ma
terial bondage. 

Just then Dhruva saw an exquisite 
airplane, as big as a house, descending 
from the sky. It looked as if the full 
moon were approaching him, illuminat
ing all ten directions. Two beautiful asso
ciates of Lord Kn>Da were in the plane, 
and seeing that they were personal ser
vants of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, Dhruva Maharaja immedi
ately stood up, offered them his respects 
with folded hands, and chanted the holy 
names of God. 

The two servants of K.r~t:J.a (named 
Nanda and Sunanda) addressed Dhruva 
Maharaja in unison: "Our Lord has 
deputed us to take you to the spiritual 
world, where even great sages and 
demigods cannot go. Please come with 
us and live there eternally. " 

To Dhruva these words were as sweet 
as pouring honey, and he immediately 
offered his obeisances to the servants of 
Kr~t:J.a. Then Dhruva worshiped the 
airplane, and while he did so he became 
as brilliant and illuminating as molten 
gold. Just as Dhruva was boarding the 
wonderful airplane, death personified 
approached him. Completely unafraid, 
however, Dhruva put his feet on the 
head of death and then boarded the 
plane. 

From the sky, drums sounded and 
voices sang, and the demigods showered 
Dhruva with flowers. However, just as 
the transcendental airplane was about to 
leave the earth, Dhruva remembered his 
mother Suniti. He thought, "How can I 
go to the spiritual world and leave my 
poor mother behind?" But Nanda and 
Sunanda understood his mind, and they 
showed him that Suniti was going for
ward in another plane. 

While Dhruva was passing through 
space, he saw all the planets of the solar 
system. Then he passed beyond the 
seven planetary systems of the great 
sages, and finally he reached the self
effulgent planets of the spiritual world. 
Thus, as he had desired, Dhruva had ob
tained the most exalted post within this 
universe, the Pole Star. And at last, be
cause of his unflinching service to Lord 
l<.r~J)a, he went back home, back to 
Godhead. 0 
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